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Executive Summary
Scope
Infrastructure Victoria (IV) is charged with advising the Victorian Government on a 30 year infrastructure
strategy for the State and, as part of that work, is seeking an indication of the way that investment in
National Employment Cluster (NEC) development in Melbourne might be prioritised in coming years. We
have been asked to provide advice to IV to inform infrastructure prioritisation in their 30 year strategy,
particularly for infrastructure options that could address the strategy's Need 11 "Improve access to
middle and outer metropolitan major employment centres".
This advice is to be subject to IV’s objectives and needs identification. The advice would be based on
research that should focus on analyzing:
1. how the current NECs benchmark against key criteria that underpin designation of NECs in Plan
Melbourne and key IV criteria
2. the projected impact of improving the accessibility on NEC performance on key criteria
3. projected impacts of increased activity density on NEC performance on these criteria
4. projected impacts of increased investment in the capital stock of a NEC’s catchment, illustrated
by investment in cultural and community infrastructure, on NEC performance on these criteria.

Focus
Recognising IVs ten objectives for infrastructure development (section 2) and the purposes for which the
NECs have been designated in Plan Melbourne, the major focus for this evaluation is on how investment
in the NECs might stimulate productivity growth and an equitable sharing of the benefits from such
growth.
Under Infrastructure Victoria’s Needs Item 11: Improve access to middle and outer metropolitan major
employment centres, with a particular focus on the NECs, the main generic options for helping to meet
the need, as identified by IV (2016a), are (section 3): road space allocation changes (RSA); growth area
bus services (LBS); public transport train timetabling (PTT); residential and commercial property
densification (RCP) ; SmartBus service provision increase (SSP); strategic transit‐oriented development
corridors (STO); arterial road network employment centre enhancements (ARN); employment centre
mass transit network (MTN); growth area train station upgrades (GAT); outer metropolitan ring road
(OMR). In terms of analysis in this report, the two sets of bus initiatives (LBS and SSP), two arterial road
options (RSA and ARN) and two density options (RCP and STO, which IV has now linked) are our main
focus for analysis. These have all been well rated by the IV Metropolitan Citizens’ Jury, particularly LBS,
SSP, RCP and STO. Our analysis also goes wider and considers the potential impacts of increased
investment in cultural and community infrastructure, as a key element in attracting the talent that NECs
will need to flourish.
We introduce the concept of innovation districts (section 4), from Brookings Institution, because of their
alignment with the intent of NECs. If an urban economic development and land use strategy of the kind
proposed for Melbourne is to succeed, framed around a polycentric city model based on NECs, then the
Brookings work suggests that these will require a place‐specific combination of economic assets,
physical assets and networking assets. Weaknesses in any of these areas pose risks to the whole.
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Integrated thinking is thus crucial for success. Networking assets are perhaps the most under‐done in
terms of Melbourne’s NECs at present.

NEC Benchmarking
NECs were benchmarked (section 5) using SA2 level data. Productivity levels were assessed, both for the
SA2(s) that comprise each NEC and for the wider NEC catchment. The catchment analysis in Sections 5
and 6 used the same general approach as NIEIR used in its research on which NEC designation was based
and was then re‐assessed in Section 7, using refined travel information provided through IV. Parkville,
Sunshine and La Trobe have the highest productivity levels (GRP/hr worked), about ten percentage
points higher than catchment productivity of Monash and East Werribee and twenty percent above
Dandenong South. However, Dandenong South has large absolute scale, whereas East Werribee is small.
Our initial productivity analysis (section 6) assumed travel time improvements of 6% achieved over two
decades, using NEC catchments defined by assumed travel times that were broadly similar to those used
in the initial NIEIR work on the NECs for Plan Melbourne. The present value of the estimated gains in
NEC Gross Regional Product summed to $22b at a 7% real discount rate and $43b at 3%. This analysis led
to the conclusion that to maximise total urban productivity growth it is best to invest in those NECs that
already have relatively higher productivity levels. Equity, however, suggests spreading the largesse more
broadly. A complete assessment of initiatives to achieve such travel time savings and associated
productivity gains would also need to consider, inter alia, other relevant transport benefits (e.g. user
private time savings, emissions reductions, increased social inclusion) and the costs of achieving the
relevant time savings.
Using travel time data and trip matrices provided courtesy of IV, a more refined analysis of NEC
catchments and catchment productivity was derived. The travel time data showed public transport AM
peak travel times being typically much longer than those for car to each NEC, with Monash and La Trobe
having the longest PT travel times, in relative terms. The Parkville NEC catchment emerges as both
substantial in scale and extensive, its proximity to the CBD supporting a strong PT mode share for AM
peak trips (50%). The Sunshine, Dandenong South and Werribee East catchments are more localised,
with very high reliance on car for AM peak access, although Dandenong South is almost as large as
Parkville in terms of the absolute number of AM peak trips. Monash and La Trobe have wider labour
catchments than Sunshine, Dandenong South and Werribee East, although the absolute numbers of AM
peak trips to Monash and Sunshine are similar. PT plays a relatively larger role in catering for peak trips
to Monash and La Trobe than to Sunshine, Dandenong South and Werribee East but all are less than
10%. Modelling undertaken for this analysis (see Appendix C) showed that public transport is a
significant influence on NEC catchment productivity, suggesting that it should be a more significant focus
for future investment, particularly in NEC catchments other than Parkville (which is already a substantial
beneficiary of PT investment).
An inescapable conclusion is that public transport planning in Melbourne has concentrated very heavily
on access to/from the CBD and surrounds, with relatively little attention paid to the need for public
transport services to support development of middle urban activity centres, which form the basis for a
polycentric city. PT journey to work mode shares need to grow substantially if the NECs are to accelerate
their growth rates as key activity centres within middle Melbourne. Meeting their PT access needs
requires attention to both radial and circumferential movement demands.
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The major role played by cars in serving access needs to NECs underlines the importance of good arterial
road access being ensured in coming years, including for the support that will be required for improved
on‐road operation of road‐based public transport. However, this support for improved road access
should be accomplished in such a way that it does not drive further urban sprawl or generate substantial
additional vehicle kilometres of car travel, the external costs of which are widely recognised.

Investment Scenarios
The modelling undertaken in this study has shown that increases in catchment scale between 2001 and
2031, in an Infrastructure Victoria ‘base case’ scenario, will support increases in NEC catchment GRP
levels of between 40‐80% but that increasing travel times will reduce GRP growth somewhat, in every
catchment except Parkville. After East Werribee, which is growing from a small base, the largest relative
increases in trip numbers are projected for Monash (58.2%) and La Trobe (50.2%). These projections are
relatively modest in terms of NEC growth potential.
Our first improvement option (Section 7) assumed travel time improvements across each NEC
catchment of 6% over 2 decades, compared to the IV base case future outlook. Such travel time
improvements could come from arterial road upgrades and/or public transport prioritisation, with the
productivity benefits from PT upgrades that have been apparent in the study’s modelling suggesting the
importance of a strong PT focus. Parkville gains the smallest relative benefit but largest increase in
catchment GRP from such an improvement, because of its scale. Monash and La Trobe are significant
beneficiaries. East Werribee is a very big winner in relative terms, given the adverse travel time impacts
it confronts in the base case, but is less significant in absolute terms.
A second analysis increased densities in the main transit corridors leading to/from the Monash NEC, to
give a sense of the way this might impact productivity outcomes. NIEIR estimated that a 20% increase in
Monash NEC scale, compared to the base case, would increase productivity (GRP/hr worked) in the
NEC’s catchment by about 2.4% by 2031, a solid result.
This analysis was further developed by improving PT travel times to/from the Monash NEC, as would
follow (for example) from SmartBus upgrades to headways and operating speeds, including transfer
times, and improvements to feeder local bus services. A 20% improvement in peak PT travel times
to/from the Monash NEC was assessed, incremental to the second analysis of catchment density
increases, particularly in strategic transit corridors. This analysis suggested annual benefits in 2031 of
$2.7b to $4b (in undiscounted 2014 prices), depending on the elasticity of PT travel demand that is used.
This implies a very substantial present value of benefits, allowing for the growth in annual benefit value
over time. The scale of productivity benefits from this assumed 20% improvement in PT travel times is
projected to be larger than that from an assumed 20% increase in catchment scale/density, because of
the link between GRP and public transport travel time (Appendix C).
A final analysis showed the prospective positive impact of increased investment in community and
cultural services on catchment GRP, using local government area data from the original NIEIR work on
Plan Melbourne. It suggested that, if NEC catchment productivity is to be increased, this will be
associated with an increase in the availability of skilled labour and increased levels of community and
cultural services. The inference is that all elements are needed for a successful strategy to raise
productivity.
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If equity, understood here as the sharing of available work hours relative to workforce size, is an
important factor influencing NEC prioritisation, our analysis suggests that East Werribee would rate
highest for attention, followed by Monash, Parkville, Dandenong South, Sunshine and La Trobe. Using
NEC catchment, rather than just the core of the NEC, as the basis for weighting, changes relativities from
what might be expected a priori. Monash, Sunshine and La Trobe appear as the three most significant
NECs for meeting both efficiency and equity objectives across a range of combinations of efficiency
(productivity)/equity weights, with East Werribee having a strong equity case and a nascent productivity
case.

Governance
The main planning focus on NECs within the State Government at present appears to reflect a structure
planning orientation. This has an important role to play but, based on the research reported on
innovation districts, we believe that an increased governance focus should be on building cluster
networking capacities among various public, private, university and civil society stakeholders. Some
NECs are moving in this direction.

Some strategic considerations
Factors to consider in setting priorities for timing and focus of investments in NECs, assuming expected
benefits warrant implementation of such initiatives, include the following:







early evidence of successful outcomes (speed/ease of implementation)
scale of initiative (cost, and time to plan and deliver)
scale of applicable needs gap (prospective benefits). The preceding analysis of travel time
productivity benefits is an example here.
window of opportunity
criticality to innovation development in the cluster (e.g. attracts skilled people)
focus on core of cluster (versus more widely dispersed across the cluster – this links back to the
first dot point)).

The substantial and important investment that is currently being devoted to vital rail upgrades in
Melbourne, over $20b when Regional Rail, Melbourne Metro and Level Crossing Removals are
considered, has been vital in positioning the city for productivity growth. A major focus should now be
densification and place‐making around stations and along rail lines, linked to value capture to help fund
the upgrades. This is particularly important for those rail‐based NECs that lack a strong ‘town centre’.
The scale of the current rail investment program suggests, however, that the marginal productivity of
further additional investment in heavy rail may be of less value than other opportunities for accessibility
improvements over the next 10‐15 years, particularly SmartBus and linked local bus services.
NEC development more broadly will be helped by densification along key feeder strategic transit
corridors, which will be around rail stations and along some rail lines, tram lines and some SmartBus
routes. This needs to be supported by investment in place‐making (including community and cultural
infrastructure) and active travel, to attract talented people who are needed for thriving NECs and to
ease pressures from density increases.
In terms of NEC development, our preference is to focus most new facilities and place‐making resources
in the core of the NEC across a number of investment platforms and then work out from there, including
7

accessibility improvements, to maximise prospects of achieving significant and noticeable change at an
early stage.

Conclusions
Our analysis suggests that the NECs can probably be considered in five categories:








Parkville is dominant in terms of scale, has the highest productivity when judged at cluster SA2
level and is around equal highest at NEC catchment productivity level. It will benefit
considerably from transport improvements embedded in the base case, relative to other NECs,
and its scale means that it can benefit from further improvements
Monash and La Trobe have emerged from this analysis as probably having the most pressing
needs in a transport sense, with potential for significant GRP and productivity gains from
lowering travel times, particularly public transport travel times within these NEC catchments
Sunshine does relatively well in coming years from the base case. There are opportunities to lift
GRP and productivity from further transport improvements in this NEC catchment
South Dandenong has relatively low productivity, compared to the other NECs, given its scale,
but has opportunities to improve its level of economic activity and productivity if well planned
travel time improvements are delivered. The large scale of this NEC is its strongest argument,
together with its location close to growth suburbs, for whom it provides some important job
opportunities
East Werribee, as the newest kid on the block, is small and faces large travel time challenges.
Improving its transport infrastructure can deliver relatively large gains in GRP in a corridor
experiencing rapid growth. Public transport should be expected to play a much bigger role than
is implied in the base case projections for this catchment in particular, but a similar comment
applies to all NEC catchments except perhaps Parkville.

Our analysis suggests that there are a number of priorities that the State Government, and other levels
of government, should consider closely for investing in NEC infrastructure, to support cluster
development and encourage further private sector involvement. Examples are in Appendix A. These
infrastructure initiatives need to be complemented by initiatives in areas such as the development of
core cluster functional strengths (e.g. biotechnology, allied health, logistics, etc), industry facilitation,
transport pricing reform, regulatory reform (e.g. to manage future growth of autonomous vehicles) and
such like. Monash, La Trobe and Sunshine rate as the highest early priorities, with public transport
improvements a priority for these are other NECs, to substantially lift mode shares in coming years and
realise the productivity benefits that our analysis has suggested will be associated therewith. All NECs
should participate in development at a sufficient scale to demonstrate identifiable and encouraging
progress. East Werribee has a strong equity case.
Areas that should receive particular attention are:
Development of a strong core in each NEC – for Monash, La Trobe and Dandenong South, designation
of a ‘town centre’ should be an early priority, with medium to longer term development invested in
supporting growth in this location and, from day 1, connecting the core to the remainder of the cluster,
by active transport and local PT, and strengthening regional trunk PT connections.
Investment in place‐making initiatives in each NEC from day 1, to help attract the talent on which NECs
will rely. These place‐making initiatives should include community and cultural infrastructure and active
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transport opportunities. The core of the cluster, and connections thereto, should be starting points for
investment, extending outwards over the coming years. Place‐making initiatives should include the
development of a few notable boulevards, with all clusters represented, and a focus on greening, which
helps to raise the image of clusters.
Improve trunk accessibility of the NEC, particularly by complementing the current major investment
program in heavy rail with a short to medium term investment in SmartBus and supporting local bus
services upgrades, to better cater for cross‐town movement and help achieve the intended NEC purpose
of spreading the productivity benefits from NEC development. Some light rail upgrades should be
implemented, to improve on‐road operation around Parkville and extend the Plenty Rd route through La
Trobe University, should a town centre project be implemented. Running the rail line at Werribee
through the proposed AEC site, to help densify the town centre and service the growth of ‘eds and
meds’ in the cluster, would potentially be an important stimulus for that NEC.
Upgrade arterial roads serving the NECs, with priority being given in the short to medium term to active
transport, public transport and freight, consistent with the development of more compact settlement
patterns. However, most NECs are projected to have significant growth in car traffic levels, with growth
in the East Werribee catchment striking. Such growth needs to be catered for in a way that does not
encourage additional urban sprawl, since Melbourne needs to be slowing its rate of fringe growth. The
NE Link seems likely to be important for middle urban development in the east/north and then, if
needed, an Outer Metropolitan Ring Road. Boulevard development should form part of the arterial
upgrade program, to raise the quality of place in the NECs
Development of a number of strategic transit corridors on key access routes to/from NECs, along
which mixed‐use densities will be increased. PT service levels and active travel opportunities need to be
good along these routes and place‐making initiatives should be prominent. Some of these corridors may
be developed as green boulevards
Ensuring that NBN connectivity is available as soon as possible – anything less makes a mockery of the
idea of innovation on which the clusters are founded.
Encouragement of a wide range of lifestyle choices in/close to each NEC core ‐ such as a choice of
schooling opportunities, to increase the prospects of attracting businesses and talent to the
cluster/vicinity.
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1.

Context of NECs and this report

Australia’s capital cities are pursuing broadly similar land use development directions, to promote
economic productivity and social inclusion, together with a smaller environmental footprint. To a
greater of lesser extent, mainly related to city size, all are doing this by pursuing more compact urban
settlement patterns, in Melbourne’s case anchored by:







the CBD and close surrounds, because of the wider economic benefits (in production and
consumption) that flow there‐from
a small number of high tech/knowledge‐based inner/middle urban activity clusters, which form
the basis for a polycentric city and focal points for inner/middle urban area growth. These
clusters, called National Employment Clusters (NECs), were a new innovation in Plan Melbourne
(DTPLI 2014)
major urban renewal opportunity areas (e.g. in areas that have lost large numbers of
manufacturing jobs)
supportive mixed use activity centres, that mainly provide a sub‐regional population‐serving role
a series of constituent 20 minute cities/neighbourhoods (both major political parties adopted
this Plan Melbourne idea as 30 minute cities in the recent federal election).

This land use development direction is similar to that being pursued by many cities globally, although
the Melbourne focus on high tech/knowledge‐based inner/middle urban clusters is unusual, its origins
being outlined later in this section of the report. The addition of strategic transit corridors to this set of
land use anchors has been proposed for the Plan Melbourne Refresh by the Ministerial Advisory
Committee (MAC) that has been assisting with that Refresh (one of us is a member of that MAC).
Supportive transport development directions are an essential part of delivering on these land use
directions, broadly along the following lines:1









ensuring strong radial public transport to the central areas of our cities, to support their
agglomeration economies
good arterial roads across the entire city
fast and frequent trunk public transport services to support inner/middle urban
nodes/corridors. In larger cities, this direction includes circumferential movement, such as
Melbourne’s SmartBus and Sydney’s Metrobus networks, linked to the cluster (node)
development focus
better public transport connections from outer suburbs to areas of employment/activity
concentration (recognising that job creation in outer suburbs is very difficult to accomplish at
anything greater than about 300 jobs per 1000 population, much less than is needed to provide
local jobs for all who want them)
supportive local public transport opportunities, which is hardest in the lowest density settings
high priority to walking and cycling throughout the whole city.

1

The land use transport development directions summarized herein have been elaborated in greater detail by
Stanley and Brain (2015), in a report written for the Australian Council of Learned Academies, as input to an ACOLA
report to Australia’s Chief Scientist on sustainable mobility (ACOLA 2015).
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Governance arrangements for delivery in Australian cities are still in development, lagging somewhat
the evolution of the land use transport development directions, particularly with respect to NECs and 20
minute neighbourhoods. The federal government’s Cities Deal, picking up on the UK concept, is an
interesting addition in this space and has the potential to support more integrated delivery of these land
use/transport development directions across all levels of government (vertical integration).
As noted, in line with these general development directions Plan Melbourne (DTPLI 2014) has
introduced the concept of National Employment Clusters (NECs) to Melbourne’s land use planning
framework, as key elements of a future polycentric Melbourne. Six NECs were nominated in Plan
Melbourne: Parkville; Monash; Dandenong South; Sunshine; East Werribee; and La Trobe. The first three
of these clusters are existing NECs and the latter three are regarded as emerging NECs.
The basis for the NECs was established in research undertaken by Dr Peter Brain at the National Institute
for Economic and Industry Research (NIEIR) for the Ministerial Advisory Committee for Plan Melbourne
(MAC), as a way to (1) promote growth in the productivity of the greater metropolitan area and (2)
enable the benefits of this growth to be shared more widely among residents, including residents in the
fast growing outer suburbs. In brief, high‐tech/knowledge economy jobs have been centralising while
residential growth has remained strong, but jobs scarce, on the city’s fringe. The productivity differential
between the inner city and fringe is wide and has widened over the past two decades, as shown in
Figure 1.1. The productivity focus of the NECs is an economic efficiency orientation, while the
accessibility component is about equity or fairness. Prioritisation of NEC development opportunities
then depends, in part, on the relative weight attached to efficiency (productivity) and equity (sharing
the benefits from the productivity).
The idea of the polycentric city as a model for urban development has been around for some time, being
recognized (for example) in Sydney’s City of Cities approach. Australian delivery, however, has not been
strong and the basis of the case for an Australian polycentric model, thus far, has not been explicitly
linked to non‐CBD growth in high tech/knowledge‐based clusters but rather to developing and providing
more general higher order commercial/retail activity centres. Plan Melbourne has shifted the focus to
the role of urban structure in promoting productivity growth and better sharing its benefits. The
productivity based argument in Plan Melbourne thus adds an important dimension to the case for
polycentric development.
Connecting high tech/knowledge‐based urban employment clusters by frequent public transport, to
help extend productivity benefits to residents more broadly across a city (an equity perspective), brings
in the important idea of increasing densities along those frequent transit corridors. This will help to
increase the numbers of residents with good access to the major clusters, boost public transport use and
lower the external costs of car use. This thinking has underpinned the MAC’s support for such transit
corridors. Important research by Levine et al. (2014) has shown that denser metropolitan areas have
slower travel speeds but greater origin‐destination proximity. Lower travel speeds reduce accessibility
but proximity increases it. Very importantly, they conclude that the proximity effect dominates, such
that denser urban areas are more accessible.
Plan Melbourne is currently being updated by the State Government, the update being due for
completion shortly. It may revert to the name for the NECs that was originally proposed by the MAC,
this being National Employment and Innovation Clusters (NEICs). This wording is preferred because of
the emphasis that it gives to the key role of innovation in cluster formation and development. However,
given that this matter of nomenclature is still to be settled, we use NEC in this report.
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Figure 1.1: Melbourne: Change in deviation about the mean growth in headline GRP per hour
worked: 1992 to 2012 (Source: NIEIR)

Infrastructure Victoria (IV) is charged with advising the Victorian Government on a 30 year infrastructure
strategy for the State and, as part of that work, is seeking an indication of the way that investment in
National Employment Cluster (NEC) development in Melbourne might be prioritised in coming years. We
have been asked to provide advice to IV to inform infrastructure prioritisation in their 30 year strategy,
particularly for infrastructure options that could address the strategy's Need 11 "Improve access to
middle and outer metropolitan major employment centres".
This advice is to be subject to IV’s objectives and needs identification. The advice would be based on
research that should focus on analyzing:
1. how the current NECs benchmark against key criteria that underpin designation of NECs in Plan
Melbourne and key IV criteria
2. the projected impact of improving the accessibility on NEC performance on key criteria
12

3. projected impacts of increased activity density on NEC performance on these criteria
4. projected impacts of increased investment in the capital stock of a NEC’s catchment, illustrated
by investment in cultural and community infrastructure, on NEC performance on these criteria.
These particular areas have been chosen because they emerged as significant in the NIEIR original
econometric work on which NEC designation was based in Plan Melbourne, as elaborated in Stanley and
Brain 2015, which also reports findings for Sydney that are supportive of the Melbourne research.
Following this introduction, Section 2 discusses a number of criteria that are relevant to evaluation of
NEC development in Melbourne, drawing on IV’s criteria (as set out in IV 2016a) and on criteria that led
to Plan Melbourne designating National Employment Clusters. Section 3 lists the main spatial option
types that have been identified by IV (in IV 2016b) that are likely to assist NEC development. Innovation
districts are introduced in section 4, since these strongly reflect the intent of the NECs. A brief overview
of that topic is a useful way of identifying some relevant policy opportunities for NEC development.
Section 5 provides some important benchmark indicators of the performance of the six NECs, focusing
particularly on productivity, because of the significance of this measure to NEC designation and intent.
Section 6 presents the first analysis of NEC development options undertaken for this report,
encompassing travel time improvements and based closely on the initial NIEIR work that underpinned
NEC designation. Section 7, perhaps the most important part of the report, draws on more refined data
made available through IV for the purposes of the present study, to assess potential implications for
future NEC development of accessibility improvements, density increases and increases in other forms
of investment in NEIC catchments, particularly in community and cultural infrastructure. Section 8 sets
out some thoughts about NEC governance, while Section 9 discusses some strategic considerations in
terms of NEC prioritization. Our conclusions are summarised in section 10. Appendix A summarises our
thoughts on the competitive strengths and weaknesses of the respective NECs and suggests some
possible improvement projects, to enhance key strengths or mitigate perceived significant weaknesses.
Appendix B briefly explains how we have treated travel time in the determination of NEC catchment size
in Section 6. Appendix C provides details of the modelling approach taken to estimate catchment
economic performance for the analysis reported in section 7.
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2.

Infrastructure Evaluation Criteria

As noted above, the performance criteria for assessing NECs in this report encompass both criteria on
which NEC designation was originally based in the underpinning work for Plan Melbourne and also on IV
criteria, as elaborated for example in Infrastructure Victoria (2016a, b). There is considerable
commonality between the respective sets of criteria, as illustrated below.
Drawing on the underpinning research by NIEIR for the Plan Melbourne MAC, the two key Plan
Melbourne criteria for assessing NECs are:
1. productivity – where we use Gross Regional Product per hour worked (GRP/hr) as the main
indicator
2. equity or fairness – we use hours of work available per person of working age as our indicator
here, particularly for the analysis in sections 6 and 7.
Based on the initial NIEIR research on NECs undertaken for the Plan Melbourne MAC, and other
research on urban productivity, including more recent NIEIR research in Sydney and Brisbane, key
performance drivers of NEC productivity are:
1. industry mix, particularly the catchment presence of high‐tech/knowledge‐based economic
activities ‐ where catchment is defined by travel times
2. occupational mix, particularly the presence of skilled occupations
3. availability of community and cultural infrastructure ‐ this affects an area’s attractiveness for
skilled labour
4. accessibility of the NEC‐ including distance from the CBD
5. scale and density of the NEC catchment (reflecting agglomeration economies).
These elements could be evaluation criteria in their own right. However, because of their roles in driving
productivity and equity outcomes, we have used them to frame NEC development options. Items 3 to 5
in this list, in particular, form the basis for the generic investment options considered in sections 6 and 7
and will, inter alia, influence outcomes on 1 and 2.
Infrastructure Victoria (2016a) lists 10 objectives towards which its work is directed. These are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Prepare for population change
Foster healthy, safe and inclusive communities
Reduce disadvantage
Enable workforce participation
Lift productivity
Drive Victoria’s changing globally integrated economy
Promote sustainable production and consumption
Protect and enhance natural environments
Advance climate change mitigation and adaptation
Build resilience to shocks.

Aligning the numbering of these objectives with the Plan Melbourne‐based NEC criteria indicates that IV
objectives 3, 4, 5 and 6, in particular, are covered in some way:


IV criterion 3 is in accord with an equity criterion for NEC catchments
14





IV criterion 4 will be supported by achievement of increased urban productivity, which is the
main Plan Melbourne rationale for NECs
IV criterion 5 is the same as Plan Melbourne’s primary intention for NECs
IV criterion 6 is in line with the intent of the NECs, where innovation is central.
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3.

Options for meeting needs

Infrastructure Victoria (2016a) identifies 19 needs to be met in the process of pursuing the 10 objectives
it espoused (as set out in section 2 above). IV’s need 11 is particularly relevant to development of the
NECs. A spatial outline of the options under review by Infrastructure Victoria to meet its identified needs
links Plan Melbourne’s strategic land use development directions (DTPLI 2014) and IV’s needs
assessment, as summarily shown in Table 3.1 (Infrastructure Victoria 2016a). The top content row in the
table is relevant to the NECs, which form key anchors for the future development of polycentric
Melbourne. Infrastructure Victoria (2016b) then sets out details of the wide range of options being
assessed by IV.
Table 3.1: Linking Plan Melbourne land use directions and Infrastructure Victoria’s identified needs
and options
PLAN MELBOURNE
Proposes a polycentric city model to provide more
jobs in the suburbs, such as employment clusters.

INFRASTRUCTURE
NEEDS AND OPTIONS
Options to support a polycentric model are under
Meet growing demand for access to economic
activity in central Melbourne (10) and Improve
access to middle and outer metropolitan major
employment centres (11).

The ability to meet everyday, non‐work needs
locally, primarily within a 20‐minute walk.

Options are explored under Enable physical
activity and participation (4).

Implement an expanded central city.

Options that support an expanded central city are
explored under Address infrastructure demands in
areas with high population growth.

Source: Infrastructure Victoria 2016a, p. 30.

We note that few of the options detailed in Infrastructure Victoria (2016b), and linked to needs in
Infrastructure Victoria (2016a), are sufficiently detailed to permit a conventional cost benefit
assessment of their performance. As a result, only generic assessments of merit are feasible at this
stage, as reflected in the IV option performance assessment methodology and associated ratings
(Infrastructure Victoria 2016 a, b). These ratings can only really indicate whether the options under
consideration are sufficiently robust to pass to a detailed analysis stage, which is yet to be
undertaken. That major caveat applies similarly to the analysis undertaken in the current report. Thus,
for example we have been able to indicate the broad impacts on NEC productivity of generic
improvements in NEC accessibility but we do not have evidence on the costs of particular initiatives that
might deliver such improved accessibility. We are thus able to present quantitative measures of a major
benefit category from generic option implementation, and provide examples of the kinds of initiatives
that might deliver this outcome, but not of the applicable cost for achievement. We do, however,
provide some cost estimates for upgraded SmartBus services, which will need to be one key element in
enhancing NEC performance and in which we have some experience. More broadly, however, project
specification and costing needs to be considerably enhanced for detailed project appraisals to be
undertaken.
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Under Infrastructure Victoria’s Needs Item 11: Improve access to middle and outer metropolitan major
employment centres, with a particular focus on the NECs, the main generic options for helping to meet
the need, as identified by IV (2016a), are:














Road space allocation changes (RSA) – the impact here (benefits and costs) will depend, for
example, on the specific initiatives that are implemented and the nature and scale of the Public
Transport (PT) and active transport priority that is given to the NECs
Growth area bus services (LBS) – these are framed by IV as local services aimed at supporting a
city of 20 minute neighbourhoods. Linking with strong trunk services connecting to the NECs is
needed for this option to be of most value to the NECs and the option focus would then need to
be on the neighbourhoods served by particular NECs. We note that the IV Metropolitan Citizen’s
Jury rated this category of initiative (LBS) as Strong Endorsement and High Priority (IV 2016c)
Public transport train timetabling (PTT) – particularly in rail corridors serving NECs
Residential and commercial property densification (RCP) – with a particular focus on the NECs.
Rated as Strong Endorsement and High Priority by the IV Citizen’s Jury
SmartBus service provision increase (SSP) – particularly on routes serving the NECs. This option
was also rated as Strong Endorsement and High Priority by the IV Citizen’s Jury
Strategic transit‐oriented development corridors (STO) – now linked to option RCP by IV. This
option too was rated as Strong Endorsement and High Priority by the IV Citizen’s Jury.
Arterial road network employment centre enhancements (ARN) – particularly for routes serving
the NECs. This option was rated as Moderate Endorsement and Medium Priority by the IV
Citizen’s Jury, although it is difficult to see how SmartBus improvements can be delivered at high
priority without a significant focus on this option
Employment centre mass transit network (MTN) – this option is hard to differentiate from SSOP
plus LBS, if the focus is on NECs
Growth area train station upgrades (GAT) – for stations on routes serving the NECs
Outer metropolitan ring road (OMR) – arguably this project is a necessary long term
accompaniment to arterial road upgrades and PT service upgrades for the NECs

In terms of subsequent analysis in this report, the two sets of bus initiatives (LBS and SSP) and two
arterial road options (RSA and ARN) are central to the accessibility analyses we discuss in sections 6 and
7. The analysis of density increases in section 7 is based on assessing the potential productivity benefits
of initiatives RCP and STO. These are all important options in terms of the IV metropolitan Citizen’s Jury
assessments of priorities, as noted above, particularly LBS, SSP, RCP and STO. The section 7 analysis also
goes wider and considers the potential impacts of increased investment in cultural and community
infrastructure and in increasing the capital stock (infrastructure) more broadly.
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4.

Urban innovation districts

The focus on urban productivity and agglomeration economies, which underpins the conception of NECs
for Melbourne as a spatial focus for innovation, links closely with emerging research on innovation
districts by Katz and colleagues at the Brookings Institution (see, for example, Katz and Bradley 2013;
Katz and Wagner 2014) and KPMG’s work on Magnet Cities (KPMG 2014). We briefly summarise some
of the main findings from this research, since it is helpful in terms of identifying the kinds of initiatives
that have been shown to support growth of innovation districts elsewhere. This section draws partly on
some material from a forthcoming book by one of us, co‐authored with two colleagues who were also
involved in Plan Melbourne, one as Chair of the MAC (Stanley et al forthcoming).
KPMG (2014) looks at how a number of second tier cities have confronted severe adverse structural
economic and/or other major change (e.g. an earthquake in Christchurch’s case; loss of the major
employer at Malmö; flooding in Bilbao) and reinvented themselves in the process, particularly through a
focus on attracting young wealth creators and a related emphasis on building city magnetism (central to
attracting creative young talent, as well as benefiting the wider community). KPMG identifies a number
of key characteristics of what they call magnet cities, such as the importance of having







a definable and authentic city identity (where cities like Malmö show that reinvention is possible
in a short time frame, particularly if it builds on past/current strengths)
a strong and vibrant urban core, that appeals to the interests of young wealth creators
openness to, and active encouragement of, new ideas (e.g. some cities offering themselves as
laboratories for new ideas; universities can play a key role)
strong local leaders (mayors) with a clear apolitical vision for the future, the capacity to stick to
this vision and to collaboratively engage residents, universities, investors and businesses around
pursuit of the vision, together with a willingness to commit financial and other support to
delivering on the vision
targeting specific categories of young wealth creators linked to the nature of the vision for the
future.

KPMG’s case study locations include cities of a range of sizes but some are small cities (e.g. 300,000
population) where the focus of innovation has been a district, which suggests possible application to
segments of a larger city, such as a NEC.
There is a lot of crossover between the elements of magnet cities and the Brookings Institution research
on innovation districts (Katz and Wagner 2014). Katz and Wagner suggest that
…. three shifts – a converging knowledge economy, more open innovation ecosystems, and
changing demographics – are stirring new demands for density, proximity, collaboration, and
walkability, and in so doing are re‐working the spatial geography of innovation (Katz and
Wagner 2014, p. 10).
These shifts have underpinned the growth in innovation districts, which they define as
... geographic areas where leading‐edge anchor institutions and companies cluster and connect
with start‐ups, business incubators, and accelerators. They are also physically compact, transit‐
accessible and technically‐wired and offer mixed‐use housing, office and retail (Katz and Wagner
2014, p.1).
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The proximity and open collaborative networks (across sectors) of these clusters promote knowledge
spillovers and labour market pooling, driving agglomeration economies. These are the kinds of places
that attract the young wealth creators who are the focus of the KPMG (2014) Magnet Cities research.
Macro scale research support for innovation districts comes from sources such as Abel et al. (2012), who
find that density and human capital work together to shape agglomeration outcomes. Professional
services, arts and entertainment, information and finance were found to receive a relatively large
productivity boost from density in their US research, consistent with knowledge spill‐over effects. They
observe that
... the sectors that appear to benefit most from density of human capital are creative,
knowledge‐based industries where the exchange of information and sharing of ideas are
important to the production process. This finding suggests that an important source of the
aggregate productivity effect we measure arises from the benefits that physical proximity
provides in the transmission of knowledge and ideas among people (Abel et al. 2012, pp. 581‐2).
Illustrating such proximity effects, Clare (2013), for example, in an analysis of the place‐boundedness of
advertising in London, finds that
Despite how easy and effortless it is for individuals to communicate across the globe ...
individuals and companies cluster in particular cities and neighbourhoods for ideas, inspiration
and face‐to‐face communication (Clare 2013, p. 56).
Three main types of innovation district are identified by Katz and Wagner (2014):
1. the anchor‐plus model, found in downtowns and mid‐towns of larger cities. They cite many
examples including Kendall Square in Cambridge around MIT. The Parkville NEC in inner
Melbourne is a local example
2. the re‐imagined urban areas model, based on re‐generation/transformation of old sites such as
waterfronts or old industrial areas (e.g. they use the example of South Boston Waterfront;
London has its Canary Wharf; Docklands has elements of this model)
3. urbanized science parks, where (for example) car oriented campus‐type developments are
redesigned for higher densities with more mixed use (e.g. North Carolina’s Research Triangle
Park; Melbourne’s Monash Precinct).
Katz and Wagner (2014 p. 10) note how




economic assets, which they describe as ‘firms, institutions and organizations that drive,
cultivate or support an innovation rich environment’ ‐ examples include educational, research
and medical institutions, entrepreneurs and neighbourhood‐building amenities, such as
restaurants, coffee shops, medical facilities, grocery stores and local retail
physical assets, ‘the public and privately‐owned spaces – buildings, open spaces, streets and
other infrastructure – designed and organized to stimulate new and higher levels of
connectivity, collaboration, and innovation’ ‐ examples include housing, bike paths, pedestrian‐
oriented laneways and walkable streets, public transport services. In terms of the accessibility
role performed by physical assets, the integration of regional scale accessibility and high quality
local walkability (and place‐making) is important for development of innovation districts and
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networking assets , ‘ the relationships between actors – such as between individuals, firms, and
institutions – that have the potential to generate, sharpen, and/or accelerate the advancement
of ideas’‐ these support collaboration and relationship building,

combined with a supportive risk‐taking culture, can create an innovation ecosystem that enables
innovation districts to flourish.
Like KPMG (2014), Katz and Wagner emphasize the importance for successful innovation districts of,
inter alia, building a collaborative leadership network, establishing a vision for growth that is founded on
local competitive advantage, the pursuit of talent and technology and of local capital. The significant
role that can be played by comprehensive neighbourhood revitalization as a means of promoting
inclusive growth is also noted, recognising the flow‐on opportunities created by successful innovation
districts. This was an important common element in many of the KPMG (2014) Magnet Cities case study
cities.
In discussing district visioning, Katz and Wagner note the importance of re‐imagining the physical
landscape and the challenges commonly posed by a legacy of land use planning that has traditionally
separated land uses. This is a challenge for a number of the Melbourne NECs, such as:





Monash, which has separation between the Clayton university site/CSIRO and the Monash
Medical Centre, with congested Clayton Rd the main means of linkage
La Trobe, where the University is separated from the Austin/Mercy Medical hub at Heidelberg,
with some intervening commercial and residential land uses and poor access between
Sunshine, where the Sunshine St Albans Health Precinct is separated from Sunshine
Metropolitan Activity Centre
South Dandenong, where the industrial area is separated from Dandenong CAD, with poor
access between.

NEC development strategies need to confront the challenges posed by such separation, which raise the
question: Should NEC development seek to advance each component part of each NEC at a broadly
similar rate, or should efforts be more concentrated spatially within ‘separated NECs’, to achieve more
rapid and demonstrable progress on part of the cluster? We favour the latter approach, with the
primary focus being on supporting development of the strongest identified competitive strength of each
NEC, with that support being provided to/through enhancing the mix of economic assets, physical assets
and networking assets best geared to that purpose, including investing to improve integration within the
NEC (access between the component parts). Successful development of the core competitive strengths
and core component of a NEC will, we believe, help to deliver the largest multiplier impact to the NEC
catchment, with population‐serving activity being drawn in to support this development. The
development experience of Docklands supports this approach, with the extensive development
approach pursued in that location being partly responsible, in our view, for relatively poor public realm
development, until recent times. Evidence of successful place‐based development in the core of the NEC
will, we believe be more likely to encourage other actors to become part of the activities that comprise
the NEC. Longer term, other parts of the NECs should then receive focus, while becoming more strongly
integrated within the NEC in the shorter term.
If an urban economic development and land use strategy of the kind proposed for Melbourne is to
succeed, framed around a polycentric city model based on NECs, then the small number of selected non‐
central nodes or clusters require a place‐specific combination of the economic assets, physical assets
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and networking assets discussed by Katz and Wagner (2014). Weaknesses in any of these areas pose
risks to the whole. Integrated thinking is thus crucial for success, with the Brookings research identifying
many opportunities to enhance the likelihood of success. The range of influences identified in this mix
shows the importance of a comprehensive and integrated approach to development of innovation
districts or, in Melbourne’s case, NECs.
The Metropolitan Planning Authority (MPA), which has been undertaking initial planning for the NECs,
has identified that they ‘need to offer high‐value business opportunities with:








a sizeable, flexible and growing skilled worker pool
high levels of transport accessibility
sufficient size to offer agglomeration benefits
strong links to existing centres of innovation, research , health, specialist industry, education
excellent urban design and business/worker/resident amenity
catalyst infrastructure projects to support job development and attract higher skilled jobs in the
suburbs
refocused NEC‐centric transport systems’. (Source: MPA notes provided to the consultants)

MPA also identify a number of key requirements in ‘getting from here to there’, including the
importance of focussing on current and future strengths of each cluster and of a concentrated and
committed long term effort and investment program, singling out transport investment that supports
NECs as destinations, together with investment in strong specialist areas, such as education, health and
research. MPA also recognises the importance of an on‐going focus on NECs by state and local
governments, since this underpins many of the other foundational requirements. The qualities
highlighted by MPA recognise the importance of the economic and physical asset space identified by the
Brookings Institution research. That research also emphasises the importance of networking assets,
which draws attention to questions of NEC governance. We return to this matter in section 9.
As a final point on NECs as innovation ecosystems, we note that tertiary educational institutions and
medical research facilities (sometimes known as ‘eds and meds’) are seen as key economic assets for
most of the designated Melbourne NECs. Florida (2012), however, has cautioned against a city relying on
‘eds and meds’ for regional economic growth. It is striking, however, that Greater Melbourne currently
has three high end knowledge clusters based on ‘eds and meds’ which are operating successfully. One is
based around University of Melbourne and associated medical research facilities at the northern central
city fringe, another around Monash University/Monash Medical Centre and the Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, about 20 kilometres to the south‐east of the CAD, and
the third is in Melbourne’s north, with La Trobe University and the Austin/Mercy Medical complex and
related services. Melbourne’s west currently lacks this strong base in eds and meds but it is emergent
around Sunshine NEC and Werribee has some opportunities, particularly with the prospective Australian
Education City development. Local evidence supports a focus on such eds and meds but Florida’s
warning about reliance on these sectors is salutary, suggesting a need for a multi‐pronged growth
strategy for the key nodes in a poly‐centric city.
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5.

NEC productivity performance: initial assessment

For the purposes of this report, NIEIR updated and disaggregated its LGA level data, as used in its
analysis for the Plan Melbourne MAC, on which NEC designation was based, to ABS Statistical Area Level
2 equivalents (SA2) for each NEC. This increased the number of data points from 31 to 279. Table 5.1
shows the resulting alignment of SA2s and NECs that have been used in this report and Figure 5.1 shows
the location of the SA2s that have been associated with each NEC.
Table 5.2 sets out a number of base indicators for each NEC, drawing on the NIEIR database, to
benchmark initial NEC performance. Population numbers in Parkville, Monash, La Trobe and Dandenong
South clusters each grew faster than metro Melbourne overall over the 2001‐14 period (26.8 per cent
for Melbourne overall), particularly Parkville and Monash. In employment terms, the data shows a
strong differentiation between the three established NECs (Monash, Parkville and Dandenong South)
and the three ‘emerging’ clusters (Sunshine, East Werribee and La Trobe). In terms of having a strong
employment presence in key export driving economic activities, that are classified in Table 5.2 as high‐
tech/knowledge‐based (but shortened to the words ‘high‐tech’ in that Table), Parkville (55.9 per cent of
cluster jobs estimated to be in this category) and Monash (44.5 per cent) stand out very clearly.
Dandenong South has a lower share in this category, at 25.8 per cent, but this share still accounts for
over 18,000 jobs. These data underline the importance of the three existing clusters within the set of six.
Table 5.1: Alignment of Statistical Area Level 2s and National Employment and Innovation Clusters
SA2 ID
21311
21368
21199
21205
21320
21117
21124
21328
21335
21336
21337

SA2 Name
Dandenong
Werribee ‐ South
Heidelberg West
Kingsbury
Clayton
Carlton
Parkville
Ardeer ‐ Albion
St Albans ‐ South
Sunshine
Sunshine North

Cluster
Dandenong South
East Werribee
La Trobe
La Trobe
Monash
Parkville
Parkville
Sunshine
Sunshine
Sunshine
Sunshine

Importantly, NEC productivity data in the table has been estimated on two bases: first, for the SA2s that
are being used to represent each NEC; and, second, for each NEC catchment. Appendix B sets out how
these NEC catchments were estimated for the purposes of Table 5.2. Briefly, jobs located at places
within a 20 minute travel time of a NEC have been assigned a weight of one and those at 50 minutes or
beyond a weight of zero, with the weights for jobs at locations in between declining as shown in
Appendix B. This ‘assumed’ catchment data enabled an initial assessment of how changes in travel times
might impact NEC performance in section 6, essentially as a ‘proof of concept’ for the approach to be
used in the more refined analysis presented in section 7. More refined estimates of each NEC catchment
are then presented in section 7, based on trip and travel time data made available through IV late in the
study period. The latter estimates are preferred for indicating actual productivity performance.
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Using the narrower basis for looking at NECs first (NEC SA2s only), Table 5.2 shows that Parkville and
Monash have relatively high productivity, measured as estimated Gross Regional Product per hour
worked, and had similar strong productivity growth rates over the 2001‐14 period (at around 20 per
cent). The NECs with a more industrial base (Dandenong South, Sunshine and La Trobe) have lower
estimated productivity but the estimated productivity growth rate in Sunshine NEC (4 SA2s) between
2001 and 2014 was close to that of Monash and Parkville. East Werribee has relatively high estimated
productivity and good growth therein, but from a low base. The absolute scale of Dandenong South
stands out, in terms of jobs, notwithstanding its relatively low estimated productivity and productivity
growth rate.
Figure 5.1: Location of NECs as defined by SA2 data

Productivity at broader catchment level in 2014 shows four of the NEC catchments with GRP/hour
worked valued at over $60, three being over $65. Catchment scale productivity for four of the clusters is
noticeably higher than for the narrowly defined cluster (and a fifth is also higher but less markedly so).
This effect we attribute to the wider catchment scale bringing the high productivity central area within
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the productivity calculation for these particular NECs.2 Melbourne SA2, for example, has a productivity
measure estimated at $87/hr, considerably higher than the comparable measure for the NECs. Including
part of this high productivity level within the catchment of NECs, such as Sunshine, has the effect of
increasing the relevant NEC catchment productivity.
Table 5.2: NEC performance indicators
Indicator

NEC Population
‐ in 2011
‐ in 2014
‐ growth 2001‐14 (%)
NEC Employment
‐ in 2014
‐ growth 2001‐14 (%)
‐
‘high tech’* in 2014
‐ ‘medium tech’ in
2014
‐ ‘low tech’ in 2014
NEC (SLAs only) Productivity
‐ in 2014 (GRP/hr)
‐ growth 2001‐14 (%)
NEC Catchment Productivity
‐ in 2011 (GRP/hr)
‐ in 2014 (GRP/hr)
‐ growth 2001-14 (%)

D’nong
South (1
SA2)

Sunshine
(4 SA2s)

La Trobe
East
Werribee (2 SA2s)
(1 SA2)

Monash (1
SA2)

Parkville (2
SA2s)

18698
20237
42.1

21673
24462
64.6

27414
29895
32.7

44825
46276
9.9

10862
11639
19.4

24805
26107
34.7

37889
15.9
16869
12179

49691
67.7
27780
11405

70806
23.7
18301
28309

20692
52.0
4165
9087

10856
97.7
1929
4241

15162
8.5
5003
6290

8840

10507

24195

7440

4685

3869

57.3
19.5

60.8
20.9

51.4
13.4

52.9
18.3

58.2
24.7

52.5
17.7

59.0
62.0
23.8

64.5
67.9
25.5

51.0
53.4
18.0

65.0
68.3
23.8

55.3
56.7
14.0

63.5
66.9
26.8

Notes: ‘High tech’ is used as shorthand for ‘high‐tech/knowledge‐based’ industries, which are those that create,
design or utilize complex technologies embodied in capital equipment (such as advanced electronics, computing,
robotics or pharmaceuticals) and/or utilize high level skills, with high tech knowledge‐based service industries
employing a high proportion of professional skills (e.g., financial services, engineering, architecture, software
development, tertiary education, health services).
Source: NIEIR data bank.

Taking this point a little further, the data suggests that Parkville and Sunshine had similar productivity
levels in 2014 at catchment scale, which is somewhat unexpected and needs further examination. This is
explored further in section 7, where more refined catchments are used. However, by way of initial
explanation, investigations indicate that the Melbourne SA2 and Docklands only accounted for
$44b/$138b of the GRP for the wider Parkville catchment, as defined. Older industrial areas also come
within this wider catchment (areas such as Preston, Brunswick, Moonee Ponds and Essendon), which
tends to lower the Parkville catchment productivity. Conversely, bringing high productivity inner areas
within the Sunshine catchment tends to increase its catchment productivity. Furthermore, Figure 7.2
(section 7) suggests that the wider CBD area is not part of the Sunshine catchment, whereas the travel
2

This explanation is supported by Werribee East being the one NEC where catchment productivity is lower than
narrowly defined cluster productivity, since the central city plays only a minor role in the productivity of this
catchment, the way the calculations have been performed.
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time assumptions on which its catchment has been based in the section 5 (and 6) analysis would include
some of that area. Sunshine catchment productivity has, therefore, probably been overestimated in this
initial assessment.
Dandenong South and East Werribee have the lowest estimated catchment productivity levels, being in
the mid $50s/hr in 2014. These two also had the lowest productivity growth rates at catchment level
between 2001 and 2014, reflecting pressures such as those confronting many manufacturing businesses
within these catchments. La Trobe, Sunshine, Parkville and Monash are all relatively good performers in
productivity and productivity growth terms, all four exceeding the metropolitan wide productivity
growth rate of 23.5 per cent over this period (two only just!).
Figure 5.2 elaborates further on the NEC catchment level productivity benchmarking in Table 5.2, by
exploring at SA2 level how the six NECs perform in terms of 2011 catchment productivity (GRP/hour
worked) versus catchment size (as measured by GRP). Parkville, Sunshine, La Trobe and Monash are all
up the high catchment GRP/high catchment productivity end of the Figure (the CBD is excluded from the
data set), East Werribee and Dandenong not performing as well. The figure suggests an elasticity of
catchment productivity ($GRP/hr worked) with respect to catchment scale (GRP) of about 0.045, a result
that is towards the lower end of the usual range of such elasticities. It implies that a doubling of NEC
catchment scale (in GRP terms) would be expected to increase catchment productivity by about 4.5%.
Figure 5.3 then shows that the SA2s with higher productivity levels in 2001 tended to have faster rates
of productivity growth over the ensuing decade. By implication, to maximise total urban productivity
growth, the evidence from Figures 5.2 and 5.3 suggests it is best to invest in those NECs that already
have relatively higher productivity levels, although equity suggests spreading the largesse more
broadly. Fortunately, most of the NECs are grouped towards the top right corner of both Figures, which
flags Dandenong South as the NEC of most concern in a productivity/equity trade‐off sense.
The relationships estimated from Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3 are the foundation for the periodical
estimates derived in Section 6 in terms of the impact of projected density increases and travel time
increases on productivity for the NEC’s. However, as is made clear in the methodological Appendix C,
there is more than one variable driving productivity and productivity growth, with public transport
infrastructure playing an independent role in the models subsequently estimated in section 7, using
refined travel data.
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Figure 5.2: Catchment productivity in 2011 versus GRP (Source:
NIEIR)
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Figure 5.3: Catchment productivity 2001 versus GRP growth
2001‐2011 (Source: NIEIR)
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6.

Travel time reduction: initial assessment

Evaluating how improved travel times to/from NECs might affect NEC economic performance is
important, since travel time is a key determinant of NEC accessibility and associated catchment size and
productivity, through the operation of agglomeration effects (and the concept of effective density;
Graham 2007). An initial exploration of how improvements in travel times to NECs might affect their
economic performance was undertaken, using the travel time approach to defining NEC catchments that
was outlined in Section 5, using SA2 data. Appendix B describes how NEC catchments were defined for
this purpose. As noted above, this initial analysis is essentially in the nature of a ‘proof of concept’ for
the approach that is used with more refined catchment data in section 7, data that was not available in
the early stages of preparation of this report.
Figure 6.1 shows how travel speeds on Melbourne arterial roads have changed in recent times, using
data from Austroads3 (where the 2010‐11 figure looks decidedly odd). Over the decade or so from 2000‐
01, average commute travel speeds (AM and PM Peak times) decreased by about ten percent, or about
one per cent annually. VicRoads’ Traffic Monitor 2013‐14 reports a similar finding: that average travel
speeds across the entire metropolitan road network decreased by around 4kph between 2005 and
20144, which is also about ten percent over this slightly later decade, or one per cent annually. This has
adverse effects on urban productivity. Investment opportunities that lower travel times can be an
important means of stimulating higher productivity growth.
Figure 6.1: Travel speeds on Melbourne roads

Source: http://chartingtransport.com/2010/10/31/trends‐in‐melbourne‐traffic/. Viewed 27th March, 2014.

3
4

See the AustRoads website for qualifications on the data.

https://public.tableau.com/views/TMIndex/Index?:embed=y&:showTabs=y&:showVizHome=no#1&%3Adisplay_co
unt=yes&%3Atoolbar=no
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We undertook an initial assessment of the prospective productivity benefits of reduced travel times to
NECs by assuming that travel times for each NEC catchment are improved by 3 per cent for each of the
next two decades and then estimating how this would affect NEC catchment productivity. Such
improvements in travel times would help to reverse, or at least slow, the travel time increases noted
above. Confidential data provided to us, from transport analyses undertaken by consultants on behalf of
Infrastructure Victoria, suggests that a package of transport infrastructure improvements could deliver
travel time changes of this broad magnitude for each NEC. Table 6.1 sets out our findings.
Table 6.1: Impact of travel time reduction on NEC catchment productivity

(1) Initial
catchment
GRP in
2011

(2) Increase in
catchment size
(GRP) for three
percent reduction in
travel time after ten
years

(3) Relative
gain (greater
than 1) loss
(less than 1)
from 3 percent
standard target
per $ of
expenditure

(4)
Catchment
GRP gain after
20 years from
a six percent
travel time
improvement

(5)
Catchment
GRP gain
after 20
years

$m

percent

Ratio

percent

$m

Monash

92554

4.9

0.77

1.1

1042

Parkville

138548

1.5

0.67

0.3

398

Dandenong
South

42524

4.4

1.11

1.5

618

Sunshine

91194

3.7

1.00

1.1

1007

East Werribee

8220

6.1

2.58

4.9

404

112154

3.5

0.73

0.8

847

NEC

La Trobe

Source: NIEIR estimates.

The first data column in Table 6.1 shows initial estimated NEC catchment Gross Regional Product (GRP)
in 2011. Parkville has the largest estimated catchment size, measured by GRP, with La Trobe second.
East Werribee’s current small scale is apparent. The more refined analysis in Section 7 reduces
catchment size somewhat, in terms of GRP.
Data Column 2 sets out the estimates of per cent GRP gain after ten years, for a three per cent reduction
in travel times for each catchment over a decade. East Werribee has the largest relative gain but this is
small in absolute terms, given the low initial GRP. Parkville’s estimated gain is relatively small, partly
reflecting the initial high level of development. Monash has a relatively strong effect at 4.9 per cent
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gain, as does South Dandenong at 4.4 per cent, suggesting accessibility pressures on these clusters
today.
Column 3 shows the relative effect of travel time reductions in expanding the working age population in
the NEC catchment, as compared to Sunshine (which has been given a value of ‘1’ as a numeraire, to
enable relativities between the various NECs to be calculated). In other words, travel time reductions of
a given relative scale are more effective in expanding the working age population within the NEC
catchment of East Werribee (value 2.58) than they are for Parkville (0.67) and Monash (0.77).
Column 4 sets out the estimated increase in NEC catchment GRP at year 20, in percentage terms, from
two successive decades of travel time reductions at 3 per cent per decade. Column 5 converts this to
gain in GRP at year 20. An implicit assumption, if ranking of NEC performance is to be based on these
data, is that the budget cost of achieving these increases is equal across each NEC. Monash and
Sunshine are the clear winners, both exceeding $1 billion GRP gain in year 20. La Trobe is rated third,
followed by Dandenong South. Parkville and East Werribee are the lowest rated NECs, the former
reflecting the already well developed catchment of central/inner Melbourne and the latter a reflection
of the small scale of the cluster. However, the relative strength of the gains in East Werribee are notable
(4.9%, the strongest of any catchment in relative terms), suggesting the value from catchment
expansion. As East Werribee grows over time, its absolute rating would improve.
This data can be used to provide a rough approximation of the present value of GRP increases
attributable to the travel time reductions being assessed. To derive this estimate, we have assumed that
the GRP gains in year 20 build in a linear fashion from year 1 and stay constant at the year 20 levels for
the subsequent decade. This gives estimated GRP gain over a thirty year analysis period. A 7 per cent
real discount rate has been initially assumed to capitalise these annual flows, the resulting GRP present
value estimates of gain being as follows: Monash $5.1b; Parkville $2b; Dandenong South $3.4b;
Sunshine $4.9b; East Werribee $2b; and La Trobe $4.2b. The total discounted PV of these GRP gains is
$21.6b. At a 3 per cent real discount rate, which would be closer to a social time preference rate (and
arguably, therefore, more appropriate for evaluating long term infrastructure projects), the total
present value of the GRP gain doubles to $43b, with Monash $10.3b; Parkville $3.9b; Dandenong South
$6.9b; Sunshine $10b; East Werribee $4b; and La Trobe $8b. These present values at 3% real discount
rate are about ten times the undiscounted benefit value at 2031, a scaling factor we use again in Section
7. The GRP benefits from travel time reductions should form a key part of any cost‐benefit analysis of
the case for implementing transport initiatives that would produce the associated travel time savings. In
that sense, they suggest the maximum amount that might, on economic grounds, be spent to achieve
the savings in question. However, the particular GRP gains would not be the only benefits from such
investments, since private travel time savings benefits and emissions reductions (from freer flowing
traffic), for example, would also be applicable benefits and there may also be social inclusion benefits
that are generated by travel time savings (see, for example, Stanley et al. 2012).
The relative scale of GRP gains in column 6 could be used as an indicator of weights to be accorded to
each NEC in terms of investing to increase catchment GRP through lowering catchment travel times.
That would see Monash with a weight of 24.1 per cent, Sunshine 23.3 per cent, La Trobe 19.6 per cent,
Dandenong South 14.3 per cent, East Werribee 9.4 per cent and Parkville 9.3 per cent. The suggestion is
that, at the margin, we have possibly overdone investment in enhancing the accessibility of the centre
somewhat, relative to some other NECs. The likely overestimation of Sunshine catchment productivity in
this initial assessment suggests that its relative significance will be reduced with more refined catchment
definition. More detailed analysis in Section 7 will enable this matter to be more fully explored. Given its
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early stage of development, growing the local population base and improving local accessibility would
appear to be important for East Werribee.
These results are efficiency oriented. The sharing of the benefits of productivity growth from the NECs
was also important in their designation (the equity criterion). Hours of work available in the catchment,
per working age adult, is one way of developing equity weights that could be used to modify the
efficiency weights just derived. If the NEC catchment with the lowest numbers of hours of work available
per working age adult is given a value of ‘1’ (East Werribee) and others are scaled relative to this value,
the relative weights become: East Werribee 1; Monash 0.55; Parkville 0.48; Dandenong South 0.70;
Sunshine 0.47; and La Trobe 0.52. Unsurprisingly, applying these weights tends to increase the
importance of investing in travel time reductions for East Werribee and Dandenong South and lower
the importance of the other NECs somewhat, depending on how much importance is attached to
productivity and how much to equity. Monash, Sunshine and La Trobe remain as the three most
significant NECs for meeting efficiency and equity objectives across a range of combinations of efficiency
(productivity)/equity weights.
A subsequent analysis was undertaken that sought to optimise the increase in GRP from reductions in
travel time savings, subject to no NEC receiving less than 10 per cent of whatever budget is available.
Unsurprisingly, that analysis showed that half the available budget should be invested in Monash NEC,
which has the largest productivity gain shown in column 5 of Table 6.1, with the constraint share (of 10
per cent) being allocated to each of the rest.
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7.

Assessment of broad infrastructure options for developing NECs

7.1

Re‐estimated NEC catchments

Analysis by the Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources (DEDJTR) using
journey to work data suggests that the employment catchment of each NEC is primarily comprised of
the LGA in which the NEIC is located and neighbouring LGAs, as shown in Figures 7.1 for East Werribee,
Sunshine and La Trobe and in Figure 7.2 for Monash. Monash appears to have a larger catchment than
the other three NECs shown, perhaps reflecting its scale and the better historical transport accessibility
of that part of Melbourne, in relative terms (e.g. a good grid arterial road system, without fragmentation
by river valleys). These are all essentially regional labour catchments. South Dandenong generally
mirrors this pattern (not shown). Conversely, DEDJTR analysis shows that people who work in Inner
Melbourne come from a much more widely dispersed set of residential locations, suggesting that
Parkville is different to the other NECs in this regard. The accessibility advantages of the central location
of Parkville, compared to the other five clusters, will be a key contributor to this differential journey to
work pattern.
Figure 7.1: Employment catchment of East Werribee, Sunshine and La Trobe NECs

Source: DEDJTR.

AM peak travel origin‐destination data, travel time matrices and associated socio‐economic data, all at
SA2 level, including projections for 2031, was provided courtesy of IV. This was used to estimate
catchment size for each NEC and assess the rate at which each catchment ‘decayed’ with increasing
travel time from its core cluster.5 This involved estimating relevant decay curves for each cluster, instead
of assuming a single decay curve to apply to all clusters (as was done for the analysis in section 6). The
NEC catchments defined by these new ‘decay curves’ are then used to re‐estimate NEC catchment

5

The relevant trip and travel time tables provided through IV are outputs from a four step land use transport
modeling process, which includes trip distribution and mode split stages. As a consequence, our analysis is, in
effect, repackaging the distribution and mode split steps implicit in the data to impute NEC catchment sizes.
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productivity and then used later in this section to assess various investment scenarios. Appendix C
explains the methodology used for estimating catchment size.
Table 7.1 shows the 90th percentile travel time range for each NEC for AM peak trips by car, as a rough
indicator of catchment extent. Similar calculations were made for public transport (including time in and
out of vehicle, such as walk time and wait time), where the 90th percentile travel times were much
higher than for car, as shown in Table 7.1. The PT figures show that a small proportion of users have
extremely long door to door AM peak travel times. We expect that, in the case of Parkville, La Trobe and
Monash, many of those with the longest AM peak travel times will be tertiary students.
Figure 7.2: Employment catchment of Monash NEC

Source: DEDJTR.

Table 7.1: Travel time range for 90th percentile AM peak trips by car and public transport to each
National Employment Cluster: 2011
NEC
Sunshine
Dandenong South
East Werribee
La Trobe
Monash
Parkville

Car travel time (minutes)
30‐35
25‐30
15‐20
40‐45
40‐45
60‐65

PT travel time (minutes)
105‐110
120‐125
125‐130
140‐145
125‐130
100‐105

Source: Authors, from analysis of trip and travel time matrices provided courtesy of IV.

Figure 7.3 shows more comprehensive data on AM peak travel times by car, setting out cumulative
travel times for each NEC catchment. Curves that are lower and more to the right have relatively longer
travel times. It shows that the newest urban centre, East Werribee, has the shortest AM peak travel
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times, suggesting a more localised catchment, including workforce. This was apparent for the workforce
in Figure 7.1. The more established middle urban clusters to the north (La Trobe) and east (Monash)
have larger catchments, reflected for work travel in Figures 7.1 and 7.2 respectively and for all AM peak
car trips in Figure 7.3. Parkville has the longest AM peak car trips (lowest travel time curve in Figure 7.3),
indicating the most extensive catchment. The South Dandenong and Sunshine catchments are more
localised than those for La Trobe and Monash but less so than for Werribee East. Figure 7.3 suggests
that the Monash and La Trobe catchments are pretty similar in terms of their travel time ranges. The
Sunshine result suggests that the catchment for that NEC that was implicit for the analysis in section 6
was too large, relative to others, and that a more refined analysis will tend to lower the catchment scale
estimate of GRP that was presented in Table 5.2.
Figure 7.3: Cumulative travel time curves for NEC AM peak trips by car (proportion of trips)
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Figure 7.4 shows AM public transport peak travel times to the NECs, including access, egress and
wait/transfer time components (called access/egress hereafter). The access/egress components explain
the substantial flat sections in each NEC’s cumulative trip time distribution, to the left of the figure, at
up to around 30‐40 minutes for most NECs. Parkville has the smallest flat section, indicative of the
higher PT frequencies to the central/inner city and dense inner urban PT networks. Trip times by public
transport, partly because of the access/egress components, are typically longer by public transport than
by car. Table 7.1 shows that the 90th percentile is over 100 minutes in all cases by PT, including
access/egress stages, being two hours or more for four of the six NECs, while the 50th percentile is in the
60‐80 minutes range for AM peak trips (see Figure 7.4).
The La Trobe and Monash cumulative AM peak PT travel time curves in Figure 7.4 are the lowest of the
set, indicating that PT access is relatively most difficult in these cases. This will be partly a function of
relatively large catchments but also reflects less direct longer distance trunk public transport travel
opportunities; for example, the universities in the clusters lack direct rail access, usually necessitating
transfers between rail and bus if rail is used. These curves suggest public transport improvements should
be an important infrastructure focus for these two NECs: due to planning and delivery times, this will
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necessarily be bus in the short term but may involve rail (heavy or light) in the longer term. The
Sunshine travel time curve, in contrast, sits to the left of the others across much of the time range,
suggesting better PT access, consistent with its improved rail hub status, resulting from recent
improvements.
Figure 7.4: Cumulative travel time curves for NEC AM peak trips by PT (proportion of trips)
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Figure 7.5 shows absolute numbers of AM peak public transport journeys to the NECs by trip time (from
mode choice modelling data provided through IV). Figure 7.5 emphasises the absolute importance of
public transport in catering for AM peak trips to the Parkville NEC, the NEC best served by public
transport because of its proximity to the CBD. These will, of course, be largely work and educational
trips. Even so, substantial numbers of PT trips to Parkville in the AM peak exceed 100 minutes trip time,
including time spent out of vehicle (e.g. walking). This reflects the extensive scale of the Parkville
catchment. The more usual AM peak PT trip time to Parkville is 40‐90 minutes, including commonly 20‐
30 minutes out of vehicle time (walk wait, etc). While relatively small compared to AM peak PT trips to
Parkville, the number of modelled trips to Monash and La Trobe that exceed 100 minutes travel time is
still substantial, suggesting a wide catchment but also the lack of direct public transport options.
Figure 7.6 shows comparable information to Figure 7.5 for AM peak car trips to the various NECs. It cuts
off at 85+ minute trip time, compared to 140+ minutes for PT, with most car trips being under 35
minutes. Parkville again has notable numbers longer than this, reinforcing its wide catchment. The
substantial numbers of short car trips to work in Sunshine, Dandenong South and Werribee East NECs
reflect their more localised labour catchments. Monash, and to a lesser extent La Trobe, again emerge
as having larger catchments.
In terms of trips made in the AM peak to the NECs, the modelled mode share accounted for by public
transport is a solid 49.8% for Parkville but falls away very substantially to 10.0% for Monash, 8.6% for La
Trobe, 6.5% for Sunshine, 5.7% for Dandenong South and 2.6% for Werribee East (Table 7.3 below). An
inescapable conclusion is that public transport planning in Melbourne has concentrated very heavily on
access to/from the CBD and surrounds, with little attention to the need for public transport services to
support development of middle urban activity centres, which form the basis for a polycentric city. PT
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mode shares need to grow substantially if the NECs are to accelerate their growth rates as key activity
centres within middle Melbourne. Meeting their PT access needs requires attention to both radial and
circumferential movement opportunities.
Figure 7.5: Travel times for NEC AM peak trips by PT (numbers of trips)
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Figure 7.6: Travel times for NEC AM peak trips by car (numbers of trips)
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The low PT mode shares for all NECs except Parkville draws attention to the major role played by cars in
serving the access needs of NECs and underlines the importance of good arterial road access being
ensured in coming years, including to support improved operation of road‐based public transport (which
will be central to improving PT access to/from NECs). However, such support for improved road access
should be accomplished in such a way that it does not drive further urban sprawl or generate substantial
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additional vehicle kilometres of car travel, the external costs of which are widely recognised (see, for
example, Duranton and Taylor 20106; Stopher and Stanley 2014).
The travel time data behind Figures 7.3 to 7.6 was used with data on socio‐economic structure and
catchment industry structure to developed revised estimates of NEC catchment productivity. Table 7.2
sets out these revised estimates as at 2011 and also shows the initial estimates that were presented in
Table 5.2, for comparative purposes. Estimated catchment productivity levels in 2011 increase a little in
all NECs except Monash, which is marginally lower.
Table 7.2: Estimated NEC catchment productivity in 2011 (GRP/hour worked)
Indicator

NEC Catchment Productivity
‐ initial estimate Table
5.2
‐ revised estimate
(preferred)

Monash (1
SA2)

Parkville (2
SA2s)

D’nong
South (1
SA2)

Sunshine
(4 SA2s)

59.0

64.5

51.0

65.0

55.3

63.5

58.7

66.2

53.0

66.8

58.6

65.2

East
La Trobe
Werribee (2 SA2s)
(1 SA2)

Source: NIEIR estimates.

7.2

Types of ‘infrastructure’ options assessed in this report

7.2.1 Base case
Infrastructure Victoria (2016b) sets out a list of projects that are assumed to be in place by 2031 and the
organisation made available projected socio‐economic data, origin‐destination matrices for AM peak
travel and travel times for cars and public transport as at that date, all based at SA2 level. These sources
provided the base case for the current analysis. Table 7.3 sets out some key trip projections that were
embedded in the data provided, comparing 2031 and 2011. Total AM peak trips to each NEC are
projected to increase by between 32.4% (South Dandenong) and 149.5% (East Werribee), these data
being one way to look at projected NEC catchment growth over the period. After East Werribee, which is
growing from a small base, the largest relative increases in trip numbers are projected for Monash
(58.2%) and La Trobe (50.2%). These projections are relatively modest in terms of NEC growth potential.
In our view, the NECs will need to play a more prominent role in Melbourne’s future growth than is
implied by the growth in AM peak trip rates, to support urban productivity growth and sharing of the
benefits thereof.
Table 7.3 shows that AM peak car trips are projected to increase by almost 12,000 to East Werribee,
~7,000 to each of the Monash and South Dandenong NECs and ~5,000 to each of Sunshine and La Trobe
NECs. AM peak car trips to Parkville are projected to decline slightly (by about 1,000). This will mean
increased congestion levels, particularly for the Monash and East Werribee catchments.

6

This modern classic article on traffic generation should be compulsory reading for all politicians with transport
portfolio responsibilities and all transport officials.
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Table 7.3: Projected AM peak trip volumes to NECs and mode shares: 2011 and 2031
Indicator

Monash

Parkville

Car trips 2011
PT trips 2011
PT mode share 2011
Car trips 2031
PT trips 2031
PT mode share 2031
Inc. in total trips 2011‐31

15799
1763
10.0%
22931
27777
17.4%
58.2%

16714
16644
49.9%
15698
32153
67.2%
43.4%

Dandenong
South
27759
1665
5.7%
35092
3857
9.9%
32.4%

Sunshine East
Werribee
17104
7853
1193
212
6.5%
2.6%
19408
22297
715
2523
3.6%
10.2%
149.5%
35.7%

La Trobe
11717
1107
8.6%
16565
2698
14.0%
50.2%

Source: Derived from trip tables provided through IV.

Public transport mode shares are projected to increase for AM peak travel to each of the six NECs, with
Parkville projected to increase from the 2011 share of 49.9% to 67.2% in 2031, presumably being mainly
due to the impact of Melbourne Metro and associated rail improvements. Monash is projected to
increase from 10.0% to 17.4% and La Trobe from 8.6% to 14.0% but the PT mode share for AM peak
trips to the remaining three NECs is projected to be around 10% or less, with East Werribee at a very
small 3.6%. This seems implausibly low. Apart from Parkville, none of the PT mode shares seem to
reflect any sense that substantial NEC growth will require PT to play a much bigger role in relative terms.
We explain below, and in Appendix C, that PT plays an important role in supporting stronger catchment
productivity growth, a role that indicates the importance of proactively seeking to expand its modal
share beyond what is implied in the base projections.
NIEIR then estimated how density increases between 2011 and 2031, and travel time changes over the
same period, as embodied in the base case, might affect NEC GRP and productivity estimates as at 2031.
By ‘density’ here we include all the influence of factors that affect the scale of the NEC, such as increases
in population and jobs over time, as reflected in this analysis through AM trip numbers. The trip
numbers to 2031 are those supplied by the client. Appendix C explains the modelling approach, while
Table 7.4 summarises the key results. They show that the increased scale/density that is projected
within the NEC catchments between 2011 and 2031 will support GRP growth of between 38% (Parkville)
and 82% (East Werribee, from its smaller base), with Monash, La Trobe and Sunshine all around 50%+/‐.
Productivity levels in 2013 (GRP/hr worked) increase by between 6 and 9% across the NECs due to this
scale/density effect. While Parkville has the lowest percentage increase in catchment GRP associated
with increased catchment density (38%), this converts to the biggest increase in absolute GRP in 2031
($4b in $2014 prices), because of catchment size. The impacts on GRP in 2031 are undiscounted, so
could be multiplied by about 10 to give a rough present value equivalent at 3% real discount rate, such
that GRP gains from density increases are probably valued at about $100b in the Parkville case, nearly
$60b for Sunshine and $40‐50b for Monash and La Trobe respectively.
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Table 7.4: Estimated impact of ‘scale/density’ and travel time changes on NEC economic outcomes to
2031
NEC

Monash
Parkville
D’nong S
Sunshine
E W’bee
La Trobe

Catchment GRP change (%)
Density
56
38
43
53
82
48

Travel time
‐20
4
‐9
‐7
‐45
‐24

Catchment productivity
increase by 2031 (%)
Density
Travel time
‐2.0
9.0
0.6
6.3
‐1.4
8.1
‐0.4
8.0
‐6.1
9.3
‐3.1
6.7

GRP gain in $b in 2031
($2014)
Density
Travel time
‐0.9
4.0
1.0
10.0
‐0.6
3.3
‐0.3
5.8
‐0.8
1.2
4.8
‐2.2

Source: NIEIR estimates.

Figure 6.1 showed how travel speeds by car across Melbourne have been declining by about 1 per cent
annually. Table 7.4 indicates that the projected growth in trips to NECs, associated mode choice
projections and impacts on travel times, mean that travel time has a negative impact on NEC catchment
GRP and productivity for each NEC except Parkville in the base case. The impact is particularly marked
for East Werribee, La Trobe and Monash, at projected declines in catchment GRP of 45%, 24% and 20%
respectively, because of changes in travel times. The implication is that these NECs should be a focus for
additional transport infrastructure to tackle poor travel times. The adverse impacts of travel times on
NEC catchment GRP, which the right hand column of Table 7.4 shows are up to $2.2b in 2031 (in $2014
prices; or about ten times the values shown in present value terms) are not large enough to negate the
strong positive impacts on GRP and productivity from scale/density increases, highlighting the key role
of increasing density in a more productive city. However, they are large enough to require attention to
improve future urban productivity.

7.2.2 Options assessed
Taking the base case as a point of departure, the types of infrastructure options assessed in this section
of the report are generic options that increase:
1. the accessibility of NECs, by reducing catchment travel times to/from those NECs, to help repair
the adverse productivity impacts that are apparent in the base case
2. residential and employment densities within the NEC catchments, particularly along strategic
transit corridors (another way to increase accessibility), building on the positive findings about
the role of scale/density in the base case
3. the level of community and cultural infrastructure in NEC catchments. This option is intended to
broaden somewhat the type of infrastructure alternatives being considered to support NEC
development, drawing on the findings from work on innovation districts and from the initial
NIEIR research that showed the importance of this element in underpinning productivity growth
and sharing the benefits thereof.
To test these categories of option, we have assumed somewhat arbitrary perturbations and examined
how they affect outcomes on key impact criteria. This then enables some discussion of potential
priorities. Some particular investment opportunities for each NEC, with a particular focus on transport
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initiatives, are identified in Appendix A. These would support achievement of the kinds of changes
implied in each perturbation. Appendix A also sets out our summary thoughts on the respective
competitive strengths and weaknesses of each NEC.

7.3

Accessibility improvements through reducing travel times

As argued above, accessibility improvement is widely recognized as a key requirement for supporting
NEC growth. Travel times to/from the NECs are central in this regard, as are catchment densities. This
section of the report considers the travel time influence, building on the work in section 6 and Section
7.2.1. Two analyses were undertaken in this regard:
1. the first assumed travel time reductions at a constant rate across all NECs, as discussed in this
section
2. the second assumed additional travel time reductions for bus services to a particular NEC
(Monash), given the importance that the Plan Melbourne Ministerial Advisory Committee, the
MPA and the IV Metropolitan Citizens’ Jury (IV 2016c) have all attached to improved SmartBus
and local bus service. This analysis is reported in section 7.4.2, framed as building on the
assessment of increased densities in that section.
This section, therefore, considers generic travel time improvements to NECs.
To align with the analysis in section 6, we have arbitrarily assumed that the travel times to each NEC
improve uniformly at a rate of 3 per cent per decade over the two decades from 2011 to 2031, as
compared to the base case. Key options listed by IV that would support this travel time outcome are:
Smartbus upgrades (SSP); enhanced Employment centre mass transit network (MTN); improved Growth
area bus services (LBS); Arterial road network employment centre enhancements (ARN); Road space
allocation changes (RSA); Outer metropolitan ring road (OMR). Some other options are also relevant at a
low level, such as Public transport train timetabling (PTT) and Growth area train station upgrades (GAT).
Some parts of such options may be included within the base case. This is not a significant concern, since
our analysis is essentially scenario oriented. Table 7.5 sets out the main results.
Table 7.5: Impacts of a six per cent improvement in NEC catchment travel times
NEC
Monash
Parkville
Dandenong South
Sunshine
East Werribee
La Trobe

Catchment GRP change
in 2031 (%)
13.6
7.1
11.2
9.8
56.6
13.4

Catchment productivity
increase by 2031 (%)
1.7
0.9
1.5
1.2
4.9
1.6

GRP gain in $b in 2031
($2014)
0.6
1.5
0.6
0.8
0.3
0.9

Source: NIEIR estimates.

Transport initiatives that deliver a 6% improvement in travel times by 2031, as compared to times in the
base case, are projected to deliver a strong boost to NEC catchment GRP. East Werribee, which had the
strongest negative travel time effect in the base case, with an estimated 45% hit to catchment GRP in
2031 (particularly from very strong projected growth in car traffic), recovers this loss. Given the small
scale of this catchment relative to the others, we caution against using the East Werribee results too
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literally but the analysis does suggest the importance of doing something to mitigate the impact of large
growth in car travel volumes on travel times to the East Werribee NEC. This will require both road and
PT improvements. The small scale of the NEC, however, means that the absolute increase in future GRP
that will flow from such initiatives is likely to be relatively small compared to other NECs (see right hand
column in Table 7.5).
Parkville has the smallest relative increase in catchment GRP from a 6% travel time improvement over
the base case (at an estimated 7.1% by 2031) but this converts to the biggest absolute gain in GRP,
reflecting its scale. Comparing the results between this analysis, which used refined travel time data to
estimate NEC catchment productivities, and the results set out in Table 6.1, which used an assumed
travel time curve, the benefits of travel time improvements to Parkville GRP are the most notable
difference in the results: they are much larger in the analysis that uses the refined data, which should be
the more reliable of the two analyses (because of its use of more accurate travel data). This increased
impact is essentially the result of a public transport productivity effect being modelled in the refined
analysis, as explained in Appendix C, but not in the analysis in sections 5 and 6. The associated
productivity gains support the focus on the inner city in recent public transport improvements.
Monash and La Trobe both achieve strong projected growth in NEC catchment GRP from a 6% trip time
improvement, at around 13.5% as compared to the base case. Weighted average car travel times to the
Monash NEC increased by nearly 15% in the base case, to 2031. Initiatives that reduce trip times recover
part of this loss. The role that improved PT travel times play in supporting NEC catchment productivity,
as noted above, helps to explain the strong GRP/productivity result. In total, the right hand column on
Table 7.5 suggests that 2031 GRP would be about $900m higher in 2014 if weighted (car and PT) travel
times to the La Trobe NEC could be reduced by 6% by 2031, which converts to about $9b in present
value terms, a significant scale of benefit.

7.4

Increased residential and employment densities

7.4.1

Density (scale) increases

NEC accessibility can be improved by reducing the generalised travel costs of getting to/from the NEC,
illustrated in Section 7.3 by lowering travel times/costs. Alternatively, it can be improved by increasing
the level of activity occurring in the NEC catchment, as reflected in population and employment
densities (and, in modelling terms in this analysis, reflected in peak trip numbers). There are two major
options flagged by Infrastructure Victoria (2016a, b) in this regard: Residential and commercial property
densification (RCP); and, Strategic transit‐oriented development corridors (STO), which are a form of
RCP. These are now appropriately being viewed as a single option by IV. The concept of strategic transit
corridors (STO) needs some elaboration, since it is not widely used or understood in Australian urban
transport planning.
Increasing density in inner/middle suburbs is generally recognised as one key ingredient in achieving
more sustainable Australian cities. A recent review of population and housing developments in
Vancouver and Toronto over 2001‐11 is helpful for thinking about how to accomplish such an increase in
Australia (Burchfield and Kramer 2015). Both cities have been pursuing urban intensification over this
period, one being very successful but the other much less so. Both cities grew strongly over the decade,
Toronto adding a million people (+18 per cent) and Vancouver 323,000 (+16 per cent). However, only 14
per cent of Toronto’s population growth was in the form of urban intensification (essentially increasing
density in existing developed areas), compared to 69 per cent for Vancouver. While 46 per cent of the
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increase in dwellings in Toronto was in intensification areas, lower dwelling occupancy rates and loss of
population in some parts of the intensification areas meant that a very high 86 per cent of Toronto’s
population growth was in greenfield settings. While there was good growth in dwelling numbers near
the frequent transit network (+37 per cent), low dwelling occupancy rates meant that this only
accounted for 18 per cent of population growth, some of which is outside the intensification areas (the
GO transit network extends to the edge of metro Toronto). Urban centres accounted for a further 13 per
cent of population growth.
In contrast, 69 per cent of Vancouver’s population growth and 76 per cent of its dwelling growth was in
the form of intensification. The similarity between these proportions indicates that dwelling occupancy
rates are much closer between intensification and greenfield areas in Vancouver, where there has been
greater growth in housing diversity. Almost half the population increase in Metro Vancouver, and a little
over half the growth in dwelling numbers over the decade, was located close to the frequent transit
network (defined as within a 500 metre buffer of local bus and streetcar routes and a kilometre of rapid
transit).
Burchfield and Kramer (2015) attribute Metro Vancouver’s strong performance in intensification,
particularly around the frequent transit network, to factors such as a long history of land use transport
co‐ordination, including an urban containment boundary and complementary focus on transit corridors
and urban centres for growth, and greater alignment between regional priorities and those of local
government, because of the governance arrangements in place in the region. Such arrangements
support investment and services being located to help facilitate intensification. Conversely, Toronto’s
lack of focus on intensification within frequent transit corridors is apparent. While density targets were
set for activity centres and greenfield areas in Toronto, there was not sufficient focus on intensification
of transit corridors to achieve a substantial lift in the share of the overall population growth being
accommodated in infill locations.
The Vancouver success, compared to outcomes in Toronto, is supportive of pursuing higher densities
along major trunk transit corridors in Australian cities, including transit corridors serving the NECs in
Melbourne’s case, because of the key role these clusters are intended to play in the city’s evolving land
use development pattern. These corridors should include both radial and circumferential transit
corridors that





serve the NECs
connect the NECs to the central city and/or
connect these clusters to growth corridors,
as well as transit corridors that are already showing strong characteristics of transit oriented
development.

Density(/scale) of the NEC catchment has emerged from the analysis to date as an important driver of
NEC GRP and productivity. To explore this matter further, we have assumed that population and job
numbers in the Monash NEC catchment are increased by 20%, including through the main transit
corridors that serve the NEC. Monash was chosen because of the relative importance that is emerging
from the analysis about improving accessibility of this NEC. Increasing density is one way to improve
accessibility. Improving travel times is another. This section looks at densification, the following section
at further travel time improvements, with a focus on public transport because of the role that it appears
to play in NEC productivity (as discussed in Appendix C).
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NIEIR estimated that a 20% increase in Monash NEC density(/scale) would increase productivity (GRP/hr
worked) in the NEC’s catchment by about 2.4% by 2031, GRP in 2031 being$1b higher ($22014) than it
would otherwise have been. This is an implied elasticity of ~0.12, which is higher than the 0.04 to 0.08
range commonly cited but is consistent with elasticities NIEIR has identified in similar analyses in
Sydney.
7.4.2

Improved bus services to NECs, building on increased densities

Most focus of public transport improvements in Melbourne has been on rail in recent times. With the
NECs being primarily located in middle Melbourne, bus becomes a much more important mode in terms
of passenger access. Discussion of Figures 7.3 and 7.4 showed the gap between car and PT access times
to the NECs for peak hour trips. If the NECs are to increase their densities, as is an important
requirement for achieving agglomeration economies (productivity increases), then public transport must
play a larger role in moving people to/from those clusters: road space constraints preclude retaining its
current modal share, as do the external costs of car travel (e.g. congestion, air pollution, carbon
emissions, accidents costs). The modelling in Appendix C shows PT as an important contributor to NEC
productivity.
Figure 7.4 suggested that Monash and La Trobe have most ground to make up in terms of improving PT
travel times. The middle urban location of these NECs and lack of direct rail access suggests that the
short to medium term focus should be on improving bus services to/from these NECs. Bus improvement
opportunities have been identified for the five non‐central NECs but our analysis focuses on Monash,
given time constraints for the research.
In general terms, to support NEC development bus services need to:
1. provide fast, frequent trunk SmartBus service (10 minute headways as a norm over a long
service span, within <800 metres of most dwellings where there are no train or tram services),
with higher peak frequencies if patronage permits and on‐road priority treatments over much
the route length, particularly at congested times (to deliver travel time and reliability benefits
that will support further patronage growth), and
2. feed these trunk services with local services (<400m of most dwellings) that have timed
transfers, to minimise transfer times. Timed transfers mean that local service headways will
need to match or, perhaps more commonly, have double the trunk service headway.
Table 7.7 lists a number of illustrative new SmartBus routes that would improve service levels to the five
non‐central NECs, some suggested to possibly operate as Bus Rapid Transit (on‐road priority or separate
right‐of‐way for a substantial part of the route). These routes are shown in Figure 7.7, with particular
colours associated with services for each NEC and three alternatives noted for route 22 (not all would be
done). That figure also shows existing SmartBus routes, Doncaster Area Rapid Transit routes and the
(well patronised) university shuttle routes.
The set of service enhancements involve the provision of an estimated additional 30 million or so service
kilometres annually, once all services are in place, at an estimated annual recurrent cost of about
$130m. This compares to the total 2016‐17 State Budget allocation for metropolitan route bus services
of $661m,7 representing an increase of less than 20 per cent once all services are in place, a modest
increase given the additional premium public transport service coverage that would be provided (as
7

http://budgetfiles201617.budget.vic.gov.au/2016‐17+State+Budget+‐+BP3+Service+Delivery.pdf.
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shown in Figure 7.7). There would also be an additional one‐off infrastructure provision cost of an
estimated $1.8b or so, for on‐road bus priority treatments, some own right‐of‐way provision and such
like, incurred over the period during which the SmartBus/BRT initiatives are implemented. These trunk
services need to be supported by improved local route bus services that inter alia feed the trunk routes
to the NEICs and also help to deliver 20 minute neighbourhoods (IV’s LBS project option). The implicit
package thus involves an implicit combination of seven IV options: RSA (road space allocation changes),
LBS (growth area bus services), RCP (residential and commercial property densification), STO (strategic
transit‐oriented development corridors), SSP (SmartBus service provision increase), ARN (arterial road
network employment centre enhancements) and MTN (employment centre mass transit network).
Table 7.6 lists three potential new SmartBus routes to the Monash cluster, totalling about 90 kilometres
in route length, with about 6 million additional service kms at a marginal annual recurrent cost of
around $25m. Some current routes might also be upgraded.
A recent study by one of us of arterial road bus priority treatments in Hobart’s northern (Main Rd)
corridor drew on studies in that city which showed bus priority treatments could reduce AM peak travel
times through that congested corridor by about ten minutes in the peak, or about 30% (Stanley and
Wong 2016). Such travel time improvements are also associated with more reliable travel times (lower
standard deviations), indicating that the user benefits from these time savings will be greater than is
implied by the time saving alone. Our analysis has assumed that peak public transport in‐vehicle travel
times to Monash NEC are reduced by 30%, flowing primarily from initiatives that improve service
availability and operating speed (e.g. bus priority treatments). Recognising the existence of
access/egress/transfer/wait time components, we have assumed that the 30% reduction in in‐vehicle
times translates to a 20% reduction in total PT travel time. This reduction lowers the cumulative AM
peak PT travel time curve shown in Figure 7.4, increasing effective catchment scale/density.
Two separate analyses were undertaken of improved travel times by public transport in the Monash
NEC catchment. The first assumed an elasticity of demand for public transport travel with respect to
catchment travel times of ‐0.4, which is close to what might normally be expected from improved local
bus services. Premium trunk services such as SmartBus, however, typically have higher elasticities, an
analysis done by one of us on the initial implementation of SmartBus in Melbourne identifying service
elasticities of about 2 over a four or so year period (i.e. doubling service kms doubles patronage). The
first analysis thus assumes mainly local bus services are improved, the 0.4 elasticity implying that a 20%
reduction in PT trip times will increase the number of trips by 8%. The second analysis adopted an
elasticity of ‐1, which implies a more equal mix of improved trunk and local bus services, a 20% travel
time improvement increasing trips by 20%. Table 7.7 shows that this is projected to have a strong effect
on catchment GRP and productivity, reflecting the significance of public transport in the catchment GRP
modelling. The last column suggests annual benefits in 2031 of $2.7b to $4b, depending on the elasticity
of PT travel demand with respect to PT travel times that is used, which depends, in turn, on the mix of
trunk/local improvements. As indicated previously, these figures can be multiplied by about 10 to give a
present value of benefits. The productivity benefits grow over time beyond the 2031 period. The scale of
projected benefits from this assumed 20% improvement in PT travel times is larger than that from the
assumed 20% increase in catchment scale/density analysed in the preceding section, because of the link
between GRP and public transport travel times.
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Table 7.6: New SmartBus/BRT routes to support NEC development, excluding Parkville (Source:
Authors, in consultation with BusVic and others)
Route

Employment Cluster

Mode

Length
(km)

Est. Service
Kms p.a. (m)

Est. Recurrent
Cost ($m p.a.)

Dandenong South NEC

1

Frankston ‐ Cranbourne ‐ Narre Warren
(Fountain Gate)

BRT

28.1

2.1

9.6

2

Frankston ‐ Mornington

BRT

15.5

1.2

5.3

3

Dandenong ‐ Pakenham (via Princess Hwy)

SmartBus

29.2

2.2

10.0

4

Dandenong ‐ Sandringham

SmartBus

20.9

1.1

4.8

5

Dandenong ‐ Cranbourne ‐ Pakenham (via
Thomspons Road)

SmartBus/BRT

42.1

2.0

9.2

6

Dandenong ‐ Cranbourne (via Hallam Road)

SmartBus/BRT

18.9

0.9

4.1

Monash NEC

7

Mordialloc ‐ Monash University ‐ Box Hill (Via
Clayton Road)

SmartBus

26.4

1.9

8.6

8

Rowville ‐ Gardenvale Train Station (Brighton)

SmartBus

22.7

1.6

7.4

9

Lilydale ‐ Ferntree Gully ‐ Monash University ‐
Chadstone Shopping Centre

SmartBus / BRT

39.2

2.3

10.5

La Trobe NEC
10

Kew ‐ La Trobe University (via Ivanhoe)

SmartBus

12.5

0.7

3.4

11

Greensborough ‐ La Trobe University

SmartBus

7

0.5

2.2

12

SmartBus

3.8

0.3

1.2

13

Reservoir Train Station ‐ La Trobe University
South Morang Station ‐ RMIT ‐ La Trobe
University

SmartBus

10.8

0.7

3.3

14

Laurimer ‐ South Morang Train Station ‐ Epping

SmartBus / BRT

18

1.3

5.7

Sunshine NEC
15

Water Gardens ‐ Sunshine (Via Station Road)

SmartBus

15.5

1.1

4.8

16

Caroline Springs ‐ Sunshine

SmartBus

13.5

0.9

4.2

17

Sunshine ‐ Sunshine Hospital ‐ Sunshine

SmartBus

15

0.3

1.4

18

Sunshine ‐ Werribee

SmartBus

10.5

0.7

3.2

19

Werribee ‐ Caroline Springs ‐

SmartBus

10.5

0.5

2.3

BRT

19.8

1.5

6.8

BRT

21.5

1.6

7.4

SmartBus

21

1.6

7.2

SmartBus

28.4

2.2

9.7

29.9

2.3

10.2

~30

~130

East Werribee NEC

20
21
22a
22b
22c

Werribee ‐ Point Cook ‐ Williams Landing Station
(via Dunning Road)
East Werribee ‐ Point Cook (Via Sneydes Road) ‐
Altona
Newport – Laverton – Sanctuary lakes – East
Werribee (via rail line)
As in 22 but via existing road network
East Werribee ‐ Point Cook (Via Sneydes Road) ‐
Altona ‐ Newport (Via Sancturay Lakes)
TOTALS
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Table 7.7: Impacts of a twenty per cent improvement in Monash NEC catchment PT travel times
NEC
Demand elasticity ‐0.4
Demand elasticity ‐1.0

Catchment GRP change
in 2031 (%)
44.4
77.3

Catchment productivity
increase by 2031 (%)
6.7
12.0

Source: NIEIR estimates.
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GRP gain in $b in 2031
($2014)
2.7
4.9

Figure 7.7: Prospective future SmartBus/BRT network to support NEC development

Source: Authors, in consultation with BusVic and others.
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7.5

Community and cultural infrastructure

The analysis undertaken by NIEIR that underpinned designation of the NECs in Plan Melbourne included
identification of associations, at LGA catchment level, between (Stanley and Brain 2015):
1. Gross Regional Product and high tech/knowledge‐based industry activity (output and
employment)
2. high tech/knowledge‐based industry activity and skilled employment and
3. skilled employment and community and cultural services activity.
By implication, higher productivity of an NEC’s catchment will be associated with a higher share of
employment/economic activity in high tech/knowledge‐based employment, a more skilled labour force
and higher activity levels in community and cultural services. The logic of the argument is that attracting
the talented people needed to drive regional (NEC catchment) productivity growth means, inter alia,
providing the lifestyle opportunities they desire, to attract them to live in the catchment. We illustrate
this point using the Melbourne LGA functions included in Stanley and Brain (2015), with amendment to
one of the variables allow translation through the three sets of associations noted above.
We start in Figure 7.8 by assuming an increase in catchment GRP per working age population accounted
for by community and cultural services from $0.012m to $0.0136m (2012 prices). Using the function
shown in that figure, this increase would be associated with a rise in the proportion of catchment
households with at least one tertiary qualified person, per capita of working age population, from 0.15
to 0.17, as shown in Figure 7.8.
Figure 7.8: Melbourne – Catchment skilled household availability versus community and cultural
services availability.

Source: Stanley and Brain (2015), Figure 3.10.

An increase in the proportion of catchment households with a least one skilled person from 0.15 to 0.17
is associated with an increase in the catchment employment share in high tech/knowledge‐based
economic activity from 29.7% to 32.0%, as shown in Figure 7.9.
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Figure 7.9: Melbourne ‐ Catchment skilled household availability versus high technology industry
employment share

Catchment high tech resident employment share of total
resident employment %

34
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y = ‐4900.7x3 + 1803.3x2 ‐ 86.536x + 18.653
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0.130
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Catchment households with at least one tertiary qualified member per
capita of working age population
Source: NIEIR.

Figure 7.10 then shows the relationship between employment share in high tech/knowledge‐based
activity and local resident Gross Regional Product. Increasing the employment share in such activities
from 29.7% to 32.0%, is associated with an increase in local resident GRP per working age population (in
$2012) from $73,940 to $78,180, an increase of 5.7%.
It must be noted that this analysis does not demonstrate causation through the three sets of
relationships shown but it does suggest that, if NEC catchment productivity is to be increased, then this
is likely to be associated with an increase in the availability of skilled labour and increased levels of
community and cultural services. The inference is that all elements are needed for a successful strategy
to raise productivity, which reflects the thinking about packages of measures in the Brookings work on
innovation districts discussed in section 4 above. The elements shown in Figures 7.8 to 7.10 are clearly
not sufficient of themselves but they appear to be necessary parts of what is needed to help improve
NEC productivity outcomes. This simple example underlines the importance of taking a broad approach
to NEC development.
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Figure 7.10: Melbourne ‐ Catchment skilled household availability versus high technology industry
activity

Source: Stanley and Brain (2015), Figure 3.6.
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8.

NEC governance

The main planning focus on NECs within the State Government at present appears to reflect a structure
planning orientation. This has an important role to play but, based on the research reported in Section 4
on innovation districts, we believe that a stronger governance focus should be on building networking
cluster capacities among various public, private, university and civil society stakeholders. The western
and northern Melbourne regional studies recently undertaken by NIEIR, for example, both drew
attention to the importance of deeper interactions between universities and the private sector, a need
that that several senior university sources across Melbourne (and in other states) have expressed to us
in recent years. Tri‐partite engagement (universities, the private sector and government) is even less
common and adding civil society unusual. The discussion in section 4 talked about economic assets,
physical assets and networking assets (that support collaboration and relationship building), combined
with a supportive risk‐taking culture, and how this can create an innovation ecosystem that enables
clusters to flourish. Understanding about development requirements in terms of economic and physical
assets seems relatively good at regional level but the importance of strong networking assets for a
successful innovation district or cluster seems less well understood. In our view, this is where additional
governance focus should be concentrated, to complement structure planning and more traditional
planning areas. This is about putting the emphasis on Innovation back into the National Employment
Clusters, so they can become National Employment and Innovation Clusters.
To promote tri‐partite engagement in NEC development, the multi‐stakeholder arrangements that the
state government is implementing around regional partnerships under Regional Development Victoria
(RDV) provides one option to consider. The RDV website indicates the following:8
‘The Government is establishing nine Regional Partnerships across regional Victoria, with
representatives from community, business and the three tiers of government.
The primary objective of the Regional Partnerships is to give regions a stronger voice within
State Government and to give them a direct pathway into State Government decision‐making
processes. Regional Partnerships will bring a whole of government lens to the complex issues
facing regional communities and will give regional communities a voice straight into the heart of
government by:





Connecting regional priorities and regional investment opportunities directly with the
Victorian Government’s decision‐making processes
Ensuring all ministerial portfolios across government – from education to transport,
health, justice and planning – are addressing rural and regional problems, with a strong
focus on creating jobs and tackling disadvantage
Creating opportunities for local communities and individuals to have a greater say

about the issues of importance to them.’
A multi‐stakeholder approach along somewhat similar lines but led by local government is already being
mirrored in arrangements in some NECs. For example, Sunshine Health, Wellbeing and Education
Precinct Management Board consists of members from Brimbank Council (chair), Cohealth, the Victorian
Government, Sunshine Private Hospital, University of Melbourne, Victoria University, Western Health
8

http://www.rdv.vic.gov.au/regional‐statement/regional‐partnerships. Viewed 18 July, 2016.
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and Medicare Local. The Board has high level agency buy‐in and is proving an effective way to identify
development priorities and encourage cross‐working among participating entities.
Local government leadership has been very important in the formative stages of this initiative but a
more independent board may be preferred for each NEC in time, to lead an integrated process of needs
identification and advocacy. An independent board may enable stronger advocacy positions to be
adopted and could encourage broader private sector engagement, an important element in an
innovation agenda. This is similar to UK Local Enterprise Partnerships. As in the UK, such a board could
be a useful mechanism to pursue federal financial assistance to the NEC through Cities Deals.
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9.

Some strategic considerations in prioritising infrastructure
investment in NECs

Factors to consider in setting priorities for timing and focus of investments in NECs, assuming expected
benefits warrant implementation of such initiatives, include the following:







early evidence of successful outcomes (speed/ease of implementation)
scale of initiative (cost, and time to plan and deliver)
scale of applicable needs gap (prospective benefits). The preceding analysis of travel time
productivity benefits is an example here.
window of opportunity
criticality to innovation development in the cluster (e.g. attracts skilled people)
focus on core of cluster (versus more widely dispersed across the cluster).

We provide some strategic comments on infrastructure priorities to assist NEC development in coming
years, taking these criteria into account and recognising the current pipeline of major improvements and
the competitive strengths and weaknesses of each NEC, as summarised in Appendix A.
The substantial and important investment that is currently being devoted to vital rail upgrades in
Melbourne, over $20b when Regional Rail, Melbourne Metro and Level Crossing Removals are
considered, has been very important in increasing productivity potential and positioning the city for
future growth. The scale of this investment suggests that the marginal productivity of further additional
investment in heavy rail may be of less value than other opportunities for accessibility improvements
over the next 10‐15 years.
The current rail investment program, however, underlines the importance of densification and place‐
making around stations and along rail lines, linked to achieving accessibility improvements and to land
value capture to help fund the upgrades. This is particularly important for those NECs that lack a strong
‘town centre’, which MPA advises (pers. comm.) is an important attractor for businesses and (talented)
people: Monash, Sunshine and Dandenong South are examples, with possible rail relocation through
Werribee East town centre as another opportunity. A future ‘town centre’ at La Trobe University is also
noted as a possible development initiative, supported by light rail relocation. In the Monash case, an
early decision should be taken on the location of possible future rail development, so that a ‘town
centre’ site can be designated, giving guidance to future supportive investment.
Densification is important for NEC productivity and NEC development more broadly will be helped by
densification along key feeder strategic transit corridors, which will be around rail stations and along
some rail lines, tram lines and some SmartBus routes. PT service levels need to support such increased
densification and high quality place‐making is essential, to encourage take‐up.
NECs are intended to both stimulate productivity growth and enable better sharing of the benefits of
this growth more widely across Melbourne, including to residents of the fast growing outer suburbs. If
NECs are not supported by rail, bus services become critical for accessibility and productivity
enhancement, including the provision of access opportunities for residents of growth suburbs. Improved
cross‐town services are also important for bus. High quality trunk SmartBus services should be
provided/enhanced at relatively low cost in the short to medium term (<10 years) to support NEC
catchment productivity growth and better sharing of the benefits of NEC development. Bus Rapid
Transit may be the most appropriate solution in some of these cases (e.g. Wellington Rd, Monash).
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Conversion to heavy rail is always a longer term option, should patronage numbers so warrant. In inner
and some middle urban settings, tram (light rail) upgrades may be more appropriate, particularly along
strategic transit corridors (for example, diverting the Plenty Rd tram through La Trobe University, to
support possible future development of a ‘town centre’ at that site).
The rail upgrade program that is currently underway, together with the future development of the
Western Distributor, suggests that Parkville NEC, in particular, is already a significant beneficiary in
terms of accessibility improvements, particularly rail. This supports our view that Parkville is unlikely to
be the highest priority target for the next round of major transport infrastructure upgrades.
Linked with the importance of a place‐making focus to attracting talented people to NECs, attention is
needed on improving active transport links (walking and cycling), particularly to/from the core of NECs.
This is important for Monash (e.g. from Clayton Station to the university), Sunshine (between the MAC
and Health and Wellbeing Centre), La Trobe (around Heidelberg Station and to the university) and
Dandenong South (from that area to Dandenong MAC). The AEC development in Werribee East should
include such developments, linked to rail.
Community and cultural infrastructure is an important part of place‐making, which experience from
places such as Malmö (Sweden) and Freiburg (Germany) suggests will enhance the attractiveness of the
areas to young creatives. Infrastructure to support co‐working opportunities, and local business
incubators, should also be an early priority, based on innovation district experience reported by
Brookings Institution (Katz and Wagner 2014). Given the emphasis on innovation in each cluster, high
speed broadband connection should be a given within expected core infrastructure, as early as possible.
Arterial road upgrades typically take longer to program and deliver than SmartBus improvements, given
willingness to fund either, but both are needed in the short to medium term for each NEC. Arterial road
improvements to assist operation of on‐road public transport and active transport and, in some cases,
road freight, should be early priorities. Examples of relevant initiatives are included in Attachment A.
The level crossing abolition program is very important in this regard. Arterial road development
strategies should include development of some high quality boulevards for each NEC, to help raise the
image of the cluster. Attachment A includes some examples of such boulevards.
In terms of NEC development, our preference is to focus most new facilities and place‐making resources
in the core of the NEC across a number of investment platforms and then work out from there, including
accessibility improvements, to maximise prospects of achieving significant and noticeable change at an
early stage. Docklands did not take this approach, being open to development at any point in the area
from its inception. We believe that this approach contributed to lagging public realm improvement and
a poor retail experience for some time. These legacy challenges are only now being overcome. In NECs
with split core components, this implies giving higher priority to one part in the first instance, which
should be the part most likely to support development of an innovation focus, rather than seeking to
develop the NEC more along the lines of an activity centre. For example:




Sunshine ‐ medical area focus (also needs a more concentrated university presence in close
proximity); connections to Sunshine MAC
La Trobe – Initial Heidelberg focus, with a growing focus at La Trobe University as a town centre
develops
Monash – university area focus and linking to medical precinct and Clayton Station
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Dandenong South – regional level accessibility of the precinct, linking to Dandenong CAD, new
local town centre
Parkville – university/medical area focus
Werribee East – AEC area focus.

Accessibility improvements can take a broader focus but should lead to/through the core part
designated above.
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10.

Conclusions

The analysis in sections 5, 6 and 7 suggests that the NECs can probably be considered in five categories:









Parkville is dominant in terms of scale, has the highest productivity when judged at cluster SA2
level and is around equal highest at NEC catchment level. It will benefit considerably from
transport improvements embedded in the base case, relative to other NECs, and its scale means
that it can benefit from further improvements
Monash and La Trobe have emerged from this analysis as probably having the most pressing
transport needs, with Section 7 indicating potential for significant GRP and productivity gains
from lowering travel times, particularly public transport travel times within these NEC
catchments
Sunshine does relatively well in coming years from the base case, travel times only contributing
a small negative to future GRP growth. There are opportunities to lift GRP and productivity from
further transport improvements in this NEC catchment
South Dandenong has relatively low productivity, compared to the other NECs, given its scale,
but has opportunities to improve its level of economic activity and productivity if well planned
travel time improvements are delivered. The large scale of this NEC is its strongest argument,
together with its location close to growth suburbs, for whom it provides some important job
opportunities
East Werribee, as the newest kid on the block, is small and faces large travel time challenges.
Improving its transport infrastructure can deliver relatively large gains in GRP in a corridor
experiencing rapid growth. Public transport should be expected to play a much bigger role than
is implied in the base case projections for this catchment in particular, but a similar comment
applies to all NEC catchments except perhaps Parkville.

If equity, understood here as the sharing of available work hours relative to workforce size, is an
important factor influencing NEC prioritisation, our analysis suggests that East Werribee would rate
highest for attention, followed by Monash, Parkville, Dandenong South, Sunshine and La Trobe. Using
NEC catchment, rather than just the core of the NEC, as the basis for weighting, changes relativities from
what might be expected a priori. Monash, Sunshine and La Trobe appear as the three most significant
NECs for meeting both efficiency and equity objectives across a range of combinations of efficiency
(productivity)/equity weights, with East Werribee having a strong equity case and a nascent productivity
case.
The outcomes for East Werribee demonstrate one mechanism in operation over the past three decades,
that explains the increasing inequality of productivity between the fringe metropolitan regions and the
regions closer to the centre, as discussed in Section 1. Rapid population growth offers opportunities for
industrial development based on increasing density. However, this is neutralised by increasing travel
times. This in turn is driven by underinvestment in transport infrastructure, both within the fringe
regions and between the fringe regions and the rest of the city.
In summary, our analysis suggests that there are a number of priorities that the State Government, and
other levels of government, should consider closely for investing in NEC infrastructure, to support
cluster development and encourage further private sector involvement. Examples are provided for each
cluster in Appendix A. These infrastructure initiatives need to be complemented by initiatives in areas
such as the development of core cluster functional strengths (e.g. biotechnology, allied health, logistics,
etc), industry facilitation, transport pricing reform, regulatory reform (e.g. to manage future growth of
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autonomous vehicles) and such like. Monash and La Trobe rate as the highest early priorities, given
existing committed infrastructure priorities, with public transport improvements a priority (to improve
long travel times) but all NECs should participate in development at a sufficient scale to demonstrate
identifiable and encouraging progress. Areas that should receive particular attention are now
summarised.
Develop a strong core in each NEC – for Monash, La Trobe and Dandenong South, designation of a
‘town centre’ should be an early priority, with medium to longer term development invested in
supporting growth in this location and, from day 1, connecting the core to the remainder of the cluster,
by active transport and local PT, and strengthening regional trunk PT connections. The core of La Trobe
cluster should probably be Heidelberg today but longer term development of a 24/7 community at La
Trobe University could change this. Travel Smart initiatives are a useful way to increase use of active
travel choices and PT and they are a useful inclusion for each NEC, to support development directions.
Invest in place‐making initiatives in each NEC from day 1, to help attract the talent on which NECs will
rely. These place‐making initiatives should include community and cultural infrastructure and active
transport opportunities. The core of the cluster, and connections thereto, should be starting points for
investment, extending outwards over the coming years. Place‐making initiatives should include the
development of a few notable boulevards, with all clusters represented, and a focus on greening, which
helps to raise the image of clusters.
Improve trunk accessibility of the NEC, particularly by complementing the current major investment
program in heavy rail with a short to medium term investment in SmartBus and supporting local bus
services upgrades, to better cater for cross‐town movement and help achieve the intended NEC purpose
of spreading the productivity benefits from NEC development. The ambition should be to increase the
public transport share of travel to/from NECs to much higher shares than are implied in the base case
(not such a concern for Parkville).The rail upgrades that are currently in place are supporting solid
economic growth, particularly in Parkville NEC catchment and Sunshine. PT upgrades need to be more
widely spread, particularly to benefit the Monash and La Trobe catchments, and also East Werribee,
ehere the implied PT mode share is minimal. Some light rail upgrades should be implemented, to
improve on‐road operation around Parkville and extend the Plenty Rd route through La Trobe
University, should a town centre project be implemented. Running the rail line at Werribee through the
proposed AEC site, to help densify the town centre and service the growth of ‘eds and meds’ in the
cluster, would potentially be an important stimulus for that NEC.
Upgrade arterial roads serving the NECs, with priority being given in the short to medium term to active
transport, public transport and freight, consistent with the development of more compact settlement
patterns. However, most NECs are projected to have significant growth in car traffic levels, with growth
in the East Werribee catchment striking. Such growth needs to be catered for in a way that does not
encourage additional urban sprawl, since Melbourne needs to be slowing its rate of fringe growth. The
NE Link seems likely to be important for middle urban development in the east/north and then, if
needed, an Outer Metropolitan Ring Road. Boulevard development should form part of the arterial
upgrade program, to raise the quality of place in the NECs
Develop a number of strategic transit corridors on key access routes to/from all NECs, along which
mixed‐use densities will be subject to most increase. PT service levels and active travel opportunities
need to be good along these routes and place‐making initiatives should be prominent, to help counter
pressures from higher densities. Some of these corridors may be developed as green boulevards
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Ensure that NBN connectivity is available as soon as possible – anything less makes a mockery of the
idea of innovation on which the clusters are founded.
Encourage the provision of a wide range of lifestyle choices in/close to each NEC core, such as a choice
of schooling opportunities, to increase the prospects of attracting businesses and talent to the
cluster/vicinity.
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Appendix A: NEC Competitive strengths and weaknesses and supporting
infrastructure development (Authors’ assessments)
MONASH NEC
Strengths/Weaknesses

Infrastructure Needs

Strengths
 Education (inc. residential
opportunities)
 Australia’s biggest university
 Australian Synchrotron
 Medical facilities/research
 CSIRO largest Vic. Site
 Spacious University site
 Developable land with large
footprints
Weaknesses
 Lacks a town centre
 Poor amenity/image
 North‐south access roads
narrow and congested
 Buses delayed on congested
arterials
 Poor PT interchange at
Huntingdale Station
 No NBN
 Walking/cycling opportunities
need improvement

 Transport
o Major radial bus service strategy to support 30 min catchment at
frequencies around 10 minutes on trunk routes and 20 minutes on locals
o Wellington Rd Busway – Huntingdale to Springvale Rd – short term;
needs improved interchange facilities at Huntingdale station
o Active transport, especially within NEIC: early priority between Monash
University, Monash Medical Centre and Clayton station, signalised
pedestrian crossing of Princes Highway near University and intersection
treatments for active transport and PT
o New SmartBus routes: Mordiallic‐Monash University‐ Box Hill via Clayton
Rd; Rowville‐Gardenvale Station; Lilydale‐Ferntree Gully‐ Monash
University‐Chadstone.
o Westall Road extension
o Arterial road strategy to support PT priority, minimise bottlenecks (e.g.
Blackburn Rd; Clayton Rd)
o Monash Freeway ongoing upgrades including managed motorways
o Eventual rail servicing of Monash Uni (NOT necessarily Rowville Rail;
could be from the Alamein line)
o Boulevards on Wellington Rd/North Rd; Princes Highway; Westall Rd
 Strategic transit corridors along Wellington Rd, Blackburn Rd, Clayton Rd,
Ferntree Gully Rd and around Huntingdale and Oakleigh Stations (and along
rail line to Monash if developed)
 R&D Investment, innovation facilitation
 Place making, urban amenity, with a focus on developing a strong ‘town
centre’ for the NEC (around a future Monash rail station)
 NBN
 Monash Uni (Clayton Campus) investment, especially R&D
 Upgrades to local schools
 24/7 university town
 More housing diversity
 Student Housing
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PARKVILLE NEC
Strengths/Weaknesses















Strengths
Aust. Top ranked university
Education
Medical facilities/research (4 major
hospitals co‐located)
Cancer Centre
Biotechnology
Urban amenity, inc. restaurants, arts,
culture, sport/recreational, etc
Links to RMIT
CBD/metro wide access (inc. Melb.
Metro)
Parks/boulevards
Weaknesses
Expensive area
Limited room to expand
Balancing development and heritage
Congested arterials
No NBN

Infrastructure Needs
 Better access
o Melb Metro vital; E‐W Bus connectivity;t ram priority
o Active transport links improved
 Grattan Street spine urban amenity/active transport links
 Planning controls to allow university expansion (rather than
unfettered residential development in the vicinity)
 Strategic transit corridors along Royal Parade (careful with
heritage)/Sydney Rd, Flemington Rd, Grattan St, Elizabeth St,
Nicholson St, Elgin St
 NBN
 Strong linkage to Arden‐Macauley precinct if the University
develops in that location

DANDENONG SOUTH NEC
Strengths/Weaknesses
Strengths
 Advanced manufacturing
 High quality industrial offerings (e.g.
LOGIS)
 Hastings Port access
 Access to Monash Freeway and East Link
Weaknesses
 Poor connections between Sth
Dandenong and Dandenong CAD
 Congested east‐west arterials
 Inadequate PT services
 Poor image
 Land ownership highly concentrated
 Limited land for growth
 No NBN
 No town centre in Dandenong South

Infrastructure Needs
 Transport – improve connections to/from/within NEIC,, inc. links
to Dandenong MAC. Many rail improvements already underway
o Improve PT access. New SmartBus routes: Officer along
Thompsons Rd through Sth Dandenong to Dandenong;
Frankston‐Cranbourne‐Narre Warren; Morniongton‐
Frankston; Dandenong‐Pakenham via Princes Highway;
Dandenong‐Sandringham; Dandenong‐Cranbourne.
o Road upgrades: Perry St, upgrade Greens Rd, Abbott Rd
grade‐separation, Glasscocks Rd, Dandenong Bypass.
o Strengthen active and PT transport links between
Dandenong South and Dandenong MAC and active transport
within Dandenong South
 Full duplication of Thompsons Rd to the east
 Strategic transit corridors (green) along Cheltenham Rd/station
 NBN
 Place making works Dandenong MAC
 Establish town centre Dandenong South
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SUNSHINE NEC
Strengths/Weaknesses
Strengths
Rail access to growth
corridors & 3 major regional
cities
Access to Western Ring Rd
Cultural diversity
Sunshine Public Hospital and
Joan Kirner Women’s and
Children’s Hospital (in
planning)
2 campuses Victoria
University
Redevelopment opportunities
Low‐cost land – campus‐style
developments?
Well organised around NEIC
development (Board)
Weaknesses
Lacks a strong core
Fragmented educational and
medical facilities
Lower skill levels
Lack of educational diversity
at school level
Bus networks need upgrading
No NBN











Infrastructure Needs
More integrated/larger anchor institutions
o Sunshine Public Hospital – campus planning and investment.
o Sunshine Health and Wellbeing Precinct as core
o Victoria Uni (Sunshine Campus) investment and integration with
Sunshine city centre
o Victoria Uni (St Albans Campus) investment and integration with
Sunshine Hospital
o Increased range of training facilities
Transport
o Rail upgrades already happening.
o Major radial bus upgrades to support 30 min catchment and NEIC
circulation. New SmartBus routers: Watergardens‐Sunshine via Station
Rd; Caroline Springs‐Sunshine; Sunshine‐Sunshine Hospital; Sunshine‐
Werribee
o Arterial road strategy to support PT priority, address bottlenecks,
increase visual amenity, improve active transport, e.g. widening
McIntyre Rd; new road bridge over Kororoit Creek
o Dedicated rail link to Melbourne Airport
o New shared‐trail links (Maribyrnong River Trail, Sunshine to Sydenham
rail trail)
o Boulevard development (e.g. Furlong Rd; Ballarat Rd; St Albans Rd;
McIntyre Rd/Anderson Rd.)
o Active and high frequency PT links between Sunshine Health and
Wellbeing precinct and Sunshine activity centre
R&D Investment, innovation facilitation
Place making, urban amenity (inc. urban greening), waterway and drainage
upgrades. PM focus on Wellbeing precinct, Sunshine activity centre and links
between
NBN
Strategic transit corridors around rail lines/stations, Ballarat Rd, Hampshire
Rd, Collins St, Furlong Rd
Private school development
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WERRIBEE EAST NEC
Strengths/Weaknesses
Strengths
 Rail and road access to
Melb/Geelong
 Greenfield opportunity at
scale
 Potential major foreign
investment – for 21st century
“cognitive city”
 Strong existing investment
interest in health, education
& R&D
 CSIRO
 Werribee Mercy Hospital & St
Vincent Private Hospital
 Suzanne Corey Select Entry
School
 Access to growth corridor
Weaknesses
 Fragmented smaller tertiary
offerings (e.g. Victoria Uni,
Melbourne University Vet
School, University of Notre
Dame)
 PT service levels
LA TROBE NEC
Strengths
Strengths
 Education (inc. technical)
 Medical/health facilities/
research, inc. allied health
 Growth opportunity at
university site
 R&D
 Niche/advanced
manufacturing
 Well organised locally around
NEIC development
Weaknesses
 Distances between anchors
 Congested arterials
 PT access
 No NBN

Infrastructure Needs
 Transport
o Derrimut Station
o Buses/Light Rail to support 30 min catchment and NEC circulation (10
minute frequencies on trunk services and 20 minutes for local feeders
to trunks)
o Western Distributor
o Realign rail corridor through AEC site, to support densification and
better connection of the NEC (including its university, medical and
research components) into the wider Melbourne catchment
 R&D Investment, innovation facilitation
 Major amenity/place‐making improvements (water, greening, OS, etc)
 NBN
 Victoria Uni, Melbourne Uni, health investment
 Strategic transit corridors around rail line,
 Sneydes Rd Boulevard

Infrastructure Needs
 Transport
o NE Ring Rd completion (route option closest to La Trobe, with access)
o Radial rail upgrade
o SmartBus upgrades: Kew to La trobe University; Greensborough to La
trobe; South Morang Station‐RMIT‐La Trobe; Laurimer‐South Morang
station ‐ to support 30 min catchment and NEC circulation
o Rail upgrade (duplication/ extension – key projects underway)
o New/realigned Route 86 tram, through university
o Arterial Road strategy to support PT priority, minimise bottlenecks (e.g.
grade separations on Bell St; duplication of Kingsbury Drive;
duplication of Waterdale Rd; widening bridge over Darebin Creek on
Bell St. )
 Boulevards: Plenty Rd; Bell St; Murray Rd; Kingsbury Drive; Waterdale Rd
 Strategic transit corridors along Plenty Rd, Waterdale Rd, Bell St, Banksia St,
Burgundy St, Broadway (from Reservoir Station)
 Place‐making (e.g. Heidelberg)
 Investment attraction Strategy
 24/7 university town
o Student Housing
 NBN
 Continued major Education/Health investment
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Appendix B: Data used in initial NIEIR modelling
For a given NEC, its labour catchment was initially defined in terms of travel times estimated by the
consultant team, as follows. Those SA2s that can be accessed within an estimated 20 minute travel time
received a weight of 1 and those where access was estimated to be longer than 50 minutes received a
weight of zero. Those that can be accessed within a 20 to 50 minute travel time received a weight which
declined in accordance with the pattern in Figure A.1. Subsequent analysis of catchment size in this
report was based on the detailed origin‐destination data and travel time information provided through
Infrastructure Victoria.
Figure B.1: NEC catchment initial travel time weights
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Appendix C: A note on methodology
Background
The resources for this project were limited. The project required a cost‐effective methodology that
would give an insight into how transport infrastructure investments, in particular, would impact on the
spatial pattern of industry activity across the Melbourne Metropolitan Area.

The data base
The core data base consisted of:
(i)

peak car and public transport trips and associated travel times for 2011 and 2031 between SA2
regions supplied by the client; and

(ii)

gross product generated with each SA2 boundaries by 86 2‐digit ANZSIC industries along with
estimates for total hours worked within each SA2 boundary. These estimates were prepared by
NIEIR. The estimates are available quarterly, however, the only data used were for the Census
benchmark years of 2001, 2011 and estimates for 2015.

The SA2s are listed in Table A.1. There are 279 SA2s.
The other key data inputs are the “decay” coefficients defining the catchment for a given LGA. The
central variable here is the GRP (gross regional product) catchment for a given SA2. This variable is
defined as:
c

279

GRPi = j=1 dij . GRPj
Where:
GRPci

=

the catchment GRP for SA2 i in $2014 million.

dij

=

decay coefficients for SA2 j for i catchment.

GRPj

=

gross regional product of SA2 j in $2014 million.

The dij ranges between 0 and 1.
For car travel the dij was estimated from the trip‐travel time data for a given SA2. After 90 per cent of
the trips into an SA2 had been accounted for all other SA2s, the dij was assigned a value of 0.
For public transport, because a large number of actual trips are “forced”, the same procedure to
estimate a functional catchment based on travel times was not used. Therefore, a functional catchment
in terms of public transport travel times was defined by:
If ttij < 45 minutes, dij = 1.
If ttij > 85 minutes, dij = 0.
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Otherwise, dij = 1 – (ttij – 45)/40.
Where:
ttij

=

travel times between SA2 i and j in minutes by public transport.

The modelling framework
Ideally NIEIR’s regional econometric LGA based model was used at the 86 2‐digit industry level. Industry
productivity and competitiveness, which drives industry regional exports, are themselves driven by
catchment variables (GRP, etc.), particularly travel times, and this approach should be used to derive the
key regional economy‐wide sensitivities to change in travel times in terms of employment, exports, real
wages and GRP increases. The LGA outcomes would then be allocated to the SA2 regions.
However, because of resource constraints the methodology adopted employed two equations
estimated from the SA2 data. The first equation is for the relationship between the productivity of a
given SA2 catchment and the scale of the catchment.
The data for all industries, that is, total GRP, was used for estimating this relationship, given time and
budget constraints. For 2011, from the SA2 data, the estimated equation was:
(A.1)

Log (Prodi) =

2.84
(100.4)
+ 0.086 log (GRPTi)
(20.3)
+ 0.034 . log (GRPPTi)
(10.0)
+ 0.115 OD
(25.1)

R2 = 0.90
Where:
GRPTi

=

GRPPTi =

weighted GRP car/public transport catchment for SA2 i.
public transport catchment for SA2 i.

OD

=

outlier dummy variable for 2011;

Prodi

=

catchment productivity for SA2 i.

Log denotes natural logarithm with t‐statistics in parenthesis.
GRPPTi is obtained by weighting the car and public transport GRP catchments by the car and public
transport trip shares into SA2 i. Prodi is obtained by dividing the GRPPTi by the corresponding
catchment calculation for hours worked.
Because of the importance of equation A.1, the equation was also estimated using the pooled data for
2001, 2011 and 2015 to test for stability. The estimated equation obtained was:
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Log (Prodi) =
+
+
+
+
+

(A.2)

2.85
(109.4)
0.079 log (GRPTi)
(19.7)
0.031 . log (GRPPTi)
(9.42)
0.112 OD
(15.3)
0.117 D2001
(20.2)
0.184 D2015
(31.6)

R2 = 0.82
The key coefficient estimates are stable and are almost identical to the estimates for the same
coefficients found from the Sydney SA2 data, in other work undertaken by NIEIR.
The question is, why should the public transport catchment be found to be significant over and above its
value in the total GRP catchment variable? One explanation would be that it is not simply peak travel
times (particularly to work) that are important as productivity drivers, but also intra‐day travel times
within the catchment. The greater the public transport infrastructure used in the peak travel task, the
greater will be the public transport infrastructure to undertake non‐peak business travel.
For the study the key coefficients used to estimate diversity and travel time changes on an SA2’s
productivity were taken from equation (A.1). The elasticities are 0.086 and 0.034.
A second equation was used to estimate the impact of the increase in productivity from equation
(A.1) on future GRP catchment growth.
This equation was evaluated from the data between 2001 and 2011. The equation is:
Log (GRPTGi) = -0.167
(4.5)
+ 0.093 . log (PROD2001,i)
(10.4)
+ 0.015 . log (PTSi)
(15.6)
+ 0.032 OD
(24.7)

(A.3)

R2 = 0.84
Where:
GRPTGi =
PTSi

=

GRPT2011, i / GRPT2001, i.
public transport share of total trips into SA2 i.

The interpretation of the PTSi elasticity from equation A.3 is that the more diverse the public transport
infrastructure is in a given SA2, the more likely businesses within i’s SA2 catchment will use any increase
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in productivity to invest the gains to drive future increases in productivity and/or expand their
businesses.
The outcomes from equation (A.3) were assigned to further increases in productivity as a short‐cut
presentation device. However, in reality approximately 50 per cent will go into productivity increases
and 50 per cent into employment expansion.
The analysis ends at 2031. This means that the majority of productivity gains that flow from equation
A.3 are not captured in the analysis.
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